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Reservoir Park , Sunday, April 20th 
n·o·on till d'ark· All Day Rock 'n ·Roll With 

• I • • I 

' D i a m 0 n d R e 0 just back from a gig on American Bandstand. 

S·G k i z a I o ide 
1 ' N i c k 'e I P I a t e R o a d 

Marcus Hook 
, Gyrus ·· 

Calhoun 
Pain of Love 
Nebula 
Stillborn 

\ I , , 

Woody Hightower · 
performing fr om 'atop a 30' }flagpole, his 
home since the beginning of the year, and 
his home until the end of the year, when 
Woody will descend from his pole into 
Times Square and go on the, Johlmy Carson 
s how. 
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VaCation winners get big trip ·to , nowhere 
By Jim Zimmerman 

Last August Ms. Clara Dailey 
won a 'Grand Prize' vacation trip 
to Florida and the Bahamas. Or 
did she? At this point she is not 
sure. 

Ms-. Dailey and ~other local 
prjze winners have recently 
accused the Resort Hotel 
Association of Jacksonville, 
Florida, of misrepresentation in 
its 'Holiday for Two' promotion. 
The promotion took place at the 
Harrisburg East Mall last 
summer. 

Ms. Dail~y said that she has 
been trying without success to 
arrange - for her vacation . since 
last January. "There's ah 
expiration date," she said. 
"What I think they [Resort 
Hotel] do is fool people around 
until it expires." , 

In a tetephone conversation 
with HIP, a representative of the 
Resort Hotel Association 
explained that the company is a 
multi-million dollar corporation. 
"We:: run promotions, that's all," 
she stated. 

The representative · ~so said 
that the conditions attached to 
all prizes are made known to ill 
the winners before they send in 
any money. "There1 s nothing . 
you can get -for nothing," she 
continued. "We have calls 
coming in by the thousands 
because peopie just do not read 
the literature . " 

According to the Resort 
Hotel 'Association, the East Mall 
promotion worked like this: A 
booth. was set up in the Mall that 
invited shoppers to "Register for 
a free vacation," the prize won 
by Clara Dailey. ' The "free" 
vacation iilcludes seven days and 
six nights hotel accomodations 
in Miami Beach, three days ap.d 
two nights Bahama Island cruise , 
roundtrip air transportation, and 

$100 in discount coupons for 
meals. 

In addition to the- grand 
prize, approximately 5% of the 
people who filled out 
registration cards at the Mall 
won second prizes. The second 
prizes entitle winners to two 
'Holiday for Two' vacations to 
various resorts in the United 

·States, including Florida, Las 
Vegas, New Orleans, and 
Washington, D.C. The · two 
vacations must be taken within a 
year and include the cost of a 
room at a hotel or motel; in 
addition, "Many resorts offer 
ijoliday - Dollars Discount 
Coupons which may be used as 
discounts on meals, attractions, 
sightseeing, and sporting 
events," accordmg to Resort 
Hotel literature. Transportation 
to and from the vacation spot is 
not included. 

Second prize winners- 9,667 -
in the East Mall promotion- are 
required to send the Resort 
Hotel Association a 
non-refundable $18 fee for 
handling the reservations at the 
vacation spot. An extra $10 will 
extend the one year deadline for 
taking the vacation. Judging 
from Resort Hotel literature, it 
·appears that even rooms are not 
always free for winners of 
second prizes. The Gift 
Certificates for second prize 
winners states: "Our resorts are 
offering j special low seasonal 
cliarges to Vacation Gift 
Certificate holders during Peak 
Season periods. In Florida, 
between December 14th and 
April 20th, Vacation Gift 
Certificate holders pay only a 
small low seasonal charge ; which 
varies from $1.00 to $9.00 a 

Continued on page' 13 

New federal • cr1me 

WHEN DAILY, left, won the grand prize ·in a vacation sweepstakes at 
-the East Mall this picture appeared in the Patriot-News. Close to eight months 
later, Ms. Dally still hasn't received the :vacation. 

bill threatens civil .liberties 
ByBillBlum------------~~-:;;~~ii~~==========================================~~~------~w~o~u~l~d~s~uili~;-e:ct~:e~ve~r;y~p~u~b~li~ 

Bill Blum is a member of the demonstration, no matter how 
Southern California chapter of £_eaceful, to potential criminal 
the National Lawyers' Guild, sanction. 
who writes for WIN as well as · Contempt: S-1 increases the 
for "Liberation and "The penalty for refusal_ to cooperate 
Nation." This article is reprinted .with Congressional Committees 
from WIN magazine. to three years imprisonment and 

a fine of $100,000.-
Behind all the Congressional · Entrapment: S-1 places the 

debate on Cambodia, the Middle burden of proof on ~e criminal 
E a s t , i n f 1 a t i on, an d defendant to show that he was 
·unemployment, one of the most (Arkansas), Mansfield (Montana) unconstitutional as a· form of the Wire-Interception Act of "unlawfully entrapped." even 
repressive packages oflegislation and Moss (Utah). cruel and unusual punishment. 1968, which- permits the though federal und~rcover 
is US history has been slightly Republicans: Fong (Hawaii), Smith Act: S-1 revives the President to wiretap domestic agents may have provided a 
working its way through the Griffin (Michigan), Hruska McCarthy era witch-hunt law activities that he thinks are a "facility o,r opportunity" and 
Senate en route to the official ( N e b r a s k a ) , S c o t t that the Supreme Court, in danger to the "structure" of the "active inducement" for the 
record books of federal law. The· (Pennsylvania), Taft (Ohio) and effect, ruled unconstitutional in government. · commission of the crime. 
legislation is the Criminal Justice Tower (fexas). 1957. The bill provides 15 years Secrecy: S-1 provides three Obscenity: In qpen violation 
Reform Act of 1975, which was At present, S~1 is rece1vmg imprisonment and a $100,000 . years in jail and a fme of of the First Am~ndment, S-1 
i n t r o d u c e d at t h e last minute preening in the .fine for mere advocacy of, or -$100,000 for a federal employee makes it a crime to disseminate 
commencement of the 94th ·Senate Judiciary Subcommittee membership in an organization who "conufiunicates ... classifie·a any material describing sexual 
Congress (January 15, 1975) as on Criminal Laws and that allegedly advocates, information" to an unauthorized · intercourse or depicting nudity. 
Senate Bill Number One (S-1). Procedures, which is headed by revolutionary change "as recipient, even if the data was It also makes violation of State 

Thebillattemptstorecodify arch-conservatives John speedil_y as circumstances "no·t lawfully subject · to obscenityiawsafederaloffense. 
the ponderous federal criminal McClellan and . Roman Hruska. perm_it .. _.at some future time." classification at the time.' .. " - Marijuana: S-1 provides 30 
codes and deals with such According to Frank Wilkinson, ~~o~mg: S-1 redrafts the · Sabotage : S-1 imposes days in jail and a $10,000 fme 
matters as the death penalty, executive director of the Antl-Rtot Act of 1968. It calls penalties ranging from death to for possession of small amounts 
secrecy, riots, demonstrations, National Committee Against for three years imprisonment life imprisonment and 20 years of grass for personal use and 
national security, wire-tapping, Repressive Legislation, the Act and a $100,000 fine for the in jail for acti~ty ~~at "damages calls for one: year and $10,000 
obscenity and marijuana. Among stands a good chance of being "movemenLof a person across a or tampers wtth... almost any penalties for selling eight ounj:;es 
the many co-authors of S-1 are passed once it enters the Senate state" line, or for the use of the property, facility, or service that or less of the substance. 
the following US Senators, who, floor. Included amgng the mail or a telephone, "in the i~ or might be ~ used in the · In view of the foregoing, it is 
should it be noted, hail from numerous police-state provisions course of the _planning or national defense, with the intent _no wonder that- the American 
both major political parties and of the bill (as analysed by promotion" of a "riot." A to ·"interfere with or obstruct Civil Liberties Union has 
represent both the- liberal and Wilkinson) are the following: "ria( is defl,Iled as "an the ability of the US or an proclainied the Criminal Justice 
conservative wings of the Death Penalty: S-1 nullifies assemblage of five" which associate nation (eg, South Reform Act "the gravest threat 
congressional spectrum. the 1972 Supreme Court "creates a grave danger" to Vietnam) t9 prepare for or we have had yet to our civil 

·Democrats: Bayh . (Indiana), decision (Furman v. Georgia) "property." engage in war or defen~ liberties."The significance of 
Eastland (Mississippi), M~lellan , which held the death penalty Wiretapping: S-1 reaffirms activities." In effect, the bill Continued on ~~v• 14 
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Guest column 

lessons of winter 
By J -ulius 

It is winter in western Massa: of the fear jab at the ulcer, 
chusetts. Looking out the win- which is my legacy from the 
dow, I watch th~ fifth. snowfall Sixties. 
in seven days. Singly, the snow- 1 

flakes are scarcely la-rger than a Yet when I tell my students 
speck in one's eye, yet together why we did what we did, I see 

8 HUNG IN SEOUL: Eight persons convicted by military 
courts of plotting against the repressive South Korean 
government of President Chung Hee Park were hanged in Seoul 
this week. The 8 were members of the outlawed l~ftwing 
People's Revolutionary Party, arrested in April, 1974, when Park 
sought to stop demonstrations for qemocratic reforms. Six other 
persons, includifig poet Kim Chi-ha and student leaders, had been 
sentenced to die with the 8, but their sentences have been 
commuted to life imprisonment . 

·they shroud the day in fog-like myself as a stranger in their 

MORE BUGGERS:ACLU national staff counsel John 
Shattuck revealed this week that court affidavits filed at recent 
court-martial proceedings in GerRtany show at least 22 separate 
government agencies conduct electronic surveillance both here 
and abroad. The agencies include the Secret Service, Internal 
Revenue Service ' and a variety ofdefense agencies, among them a 
unit of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Shattuck said the affidavits seem 
to contradict testimony by former Attorney General William 
Saxbe before a Senate Judiciary subcommittee hearing last June·. 
Saxbe had testified that electronic surveillance acfivities were 
limited to the FBI and the Justice Department. 

whiteness, turning tree·s into eyes, like a member of the A bra-
dark apparitional ghosts and , ham Lincoln Brigade knowing 
the gentle Berkshires into un- he cannot make someone else 
known shapes, causing one to understand why Spain was 
wonder what they are. worth dying for. 

How ironic that something· so small and so silent has My students do not understand why someone would sit 
such power, for in Nature's vocabulary, only the voice of on a lunch-counter stool and not blink as he/ she felt a 
the snow forces us to listen. One becomes aware of how cigarette being put out on their back, and I cannot really 
complicated the ac-t of walking is, and how precarious explain why. I say that we believed that we could make 
existence itself is when a single misstep can res.ult in a the world anew, that "We Shall Overcome" was not a 
broken limb. Winter demands that it be respected. song but an article of faith, the singing of which still 
Winter demands that we stop in the vortex of our lives, raises goose bumps on my flesh. I tell them that it was 
either to wait impatiently for spring, or be still, like the not integration we were fighting for, or segregation that 
trees and the earth. . we were fighting against, but something else. But what? I 

It is winter, the fourth one of my four years in the don't-know, except that we had a feeling of what it meant 
Department of Afro-American Studies at the University to be human, and we believed that society could be 
of Massachusetts. On a college campus, that is a reordered to represent that. 
generation, and the similarities between my student They understand my )VOrds, but not me, and I realize 
generation (1956-1 %0) and the one I now observe are that this generation differs from my own at the point of 

POISON GAS DOWN UNDER:The Australian Defense surprising. At least superficially. my idealism. We wanted to create "the beloved com- . 
Department ' this )Veek began investigations into. claims by a It is being written that this student generation is as md unity,b" fnd ~bile mb st~dhentt~ may ~antbthat dalso, thhey 
" li WWI il th h d th dr d apathetic as those of the Fifties. I am not sure. They 0 not e !eve It can e. a IS a pomt eyon apat y, .ormer Austra ·an I. p· ot at e an o er A.ussies oppe , c t d t b t · d th t th · called tis "the silent generation," but that was not the .or my s u en s care u are convmce a ere IS no 
poison gas· on an island off the Australian coast O)l Jan. 21, 1944 result ofapathy. Our silence was the child of fear, for Joe way to act upon that caring. They believe in nothing 
and· allegedly included prisoners from A.m~rican jails who had McCarthy had effectively strangled righteous speech and intensely enough to die for it and do not understand why I 
volunteered in hopes cif reducing their life sentences; it was those who insisted on it. Our silence was that of the rape still do. They do not even understand when I say that if 
conducted under the auspices of the U.S. Army, and allegedly, all victim with a knife at her throat, but inside ourselves, there is nothing for which one would die, then for what 

does one live? / 
the prison volunteers were killed in the test. unconsciously, our language was forming. When we 

The case is only one of 2 wartime Australian poison gas spoke, it was with our bodies on ' lunch-counter stools, They are philosophical nihilists, but how can they not 
Picket lines, demonstrations. be when their childhoods are splattered with the blood-

experiments revealed this year. A former army warrant officer stains of King, the Kennedys, the Kent State Four, and 
claimed in February that the Australian Army fired poison gas at · This generation is silent too, but where mine feared the on and on. They saw us try to birtl~ the new world, and 
1000 of its own- troops during WWII, and failed to compensate · present, I sense in iny students a dread of th'e future, from where· they stood, we failed. Why, then, should they 
the victims for severe injuries they received. The Australian because they «_annot conceive of one, personal or try? 

fi d th d d ak historical. They reach out to clothe themselves in the I do not i}ave an answer adequate to the nothingness 
government con trme at experiment an agree to m e dreams and hopes of their lives, and it is ltke tryirig to which circles like buzzards over their souls. I can only 
compensation. catch a snowflake. They are the inheritors of the Sixties, offer myself to them and hope that my life says that there 

and their legacy, it seems, is not a hope in the future but is an alternative, that one believes in the Good whether 

DIVINE BLIGHT ,PERFECT PIMPLE MIX IT UP IN HOLY 
WAR:Divine Light Mission Holy Mother Shri Mataji revealed ifi 
India last week that she has named her oldest son to replace 
17-year-old perfect master Guru Maharaj J i as head of the 
8-million devo ee Ufvine llght MisSion. The Hocy"Moiliereliarged 
that Guru. Maharaj Ji had become a "playboy" during his 2-year 
stay in the U.S. Spokesmen at the U.S. Divine Light Mission 
headquarters in Denver. announced the chubby Guru has flown 

1 back to India to confront his Mom. He hasn't surfaced yet, but 
speculation was that he would contest his family by holding a 
separate festival, sort of a "Bat,tle of the Bands", during the 
Ilmdu Spring Harvest holiday. 

NO WAFERS, WINE, FOR NOW:Catholic Bishop Leo Maher 
has directed priests of the San Diego diocese to deny communion_ 
to any Catholic women admitting membership in National 
Organization for Women (NOW) or any other pro-abortiqn group. 
Bishop Maher further · singled out NOW, in a letter to be read 
from Catholic pulpits in 4 Southern California counties last 
Sunday, for its "shamefess agitation" on behalf of abortion, and 
charged NOW members with "a serious moral crime." Outraged 
NOW leaders have called for a "day of outrage" May 11, buC 
impatient demonstrators circled several -Southern California 
churches over the weekend, chanting, "Not the Church, not the. 
state, women must control our own fate!" 

NUDIST CAMP 
. write to: _ 
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proof that it is not there. one can see it, because only to the extent that we 
I teach a course each fall semester on the history of the exemplify the Good are we human. That is wilat the. 

civil-rights movement, and my students, predominantly Sixties were about-Abbie, Jerry, Tom, Malcolm, King 
white, look at me with a mixture of envy and confusion. I and everyone who ever went on a demonstration. For an 
am a living witness to the history which surrounded their instant, we experienced the Good and tried to make it 
childhoods, and as I ralk of freedom rides, rebellions, real, iven who we were. Beneath the rhetoric, the anger, 

lack Power, Stokely, Rap, ano Eldridge, r can see on and t e sometimes madness, we knew ~.,.~-~t SliiW'-"':&.-·--.=
their faces that look of youthful regret at having been be human, though the knowing was smaller than a 
born too late; in retrospect, it even sounds romantic to snowflake. It was enough, however, to transform many of 
me, though there was no romance driving at night along us. 
Mississippi's knife-straight, lonely highways. Now it is winter, the time of waiting, and deep within 

"There are no more adventures," they sigh, only Earth's bowels spring prepares itself. That is wftat this 
half-joking. I smile, momentarily basking in the image of New England is teaching me. That is what I must learn 
myself as a latter-day D' Artagnan before the memories how to teach my students. 0 

JULIUS LESTER is a founder of SCLC; he is a writer, teacher and student of the 
s_easons. This article is reprintea from a preview edition of SEVEN DAYS, a new 
radical newsweekly published at 353 Lexington Ave., NYC 10016. 

letters -

Prison visitation an. ordeal 
The following letter . was sent to Stewart 

Werner, head of the fennsylvania prison system. 
terminated after only one hour visitjng.t1me had : 
had been used. At that point the Guard in charge 
notified me that I had three hours visiting tim~ left 

Dear Mr. W(!rner, / in the lllQnth. Considering there were only three 
I'm writing this letter in hopes that a little light days left in the month and my weekend time had 

might be shed in the area of visiting privileges at been used, · I feel as though a· great injustice has 
the State Correctional Ins~ituion at Rockview. I been done not only to my family and myself, but 
have been .incarcerated for the last ten months at to every man and his family who has had to suffer 

· Rockview. And in that time my visiting time with through this gross negligence. I realize I'm a 
my ·wife: and family has been cut. short many prisoner, but l have my rights, and the rights of 
times: The reason for this is clearly , inadequat-e my family to think about. I Cll11 and have gone 
visiting facilities. During my incarceration, I have along with the programs here at Rockview. But I 
had no misconducts and have . obtained my can no longer stand by while my family are made 
A-rating which according to my Prison Handbook to stand in the bitter cold and cope with such poor 
intitles me to twelve hours visiting t ime per planning on any day, le~ alone a religi<'>u.s holiday. 

onth · . _ I would gre.atly apprectate any suggestions your 
m On Friday, March the 28th. my wife drov(: 240 office might 'have to offer concerning this matter. 

miles to visit with me. On her arrival at Rockview 's· . 1 . 
she had to stand in the bitter cold for three hours mcere Y yours, 
waiting to be admitted into the visiting room and Richard E. Long K-1 713 
fmally after being " admitted, our visit was Rockview State Prison . 
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Reflexology can keep you on yOur feet 
By Beth Coppinger. _ _:,_ ____________ .--

More and mQre attention is reflexology with which she had 
being given these days to tremendous success. 
alternatives to our conventional Harrisburg is very fortunate 
chemical based system of in having a -Practicing 
medicine. Acupuncture , professional reflexologist, Hilde 
homeopathy massage ~nd Maria Frey. Ms. Frey, a native of 
manipulation, not to mention an Goettinger Germany has lived in 
in'creased awareness of oroner Harrisburg for the past 16 years._ 
eating and exercising, are all _ As she explains it, the basis of 
being rediscovered today by the theory of• reflexology is that_ 
increasing- numbers of people an unhealthy . person has toxins 
who wish to treat their ills and in his body _ whiclvmust be 
better utilize their body's own eliminated in Oider for the body 
natural healing capabilities. to return to and mamtain its 
Another highly respected and healthy state. Reflexology helps 
very successfu1 practice which to stimulate the body's own 
helps to keep one healthy and abilities to eliminate these toxins 
give --_ a ,boost to the natural and heal itself. 
healing forces we all have, is As toxins build -up in the 
reflexology. body circulation is slowed and 

Reflexology is a highly the feet, since they are farthest 
specialized foim of f~ot massage from the center of the body, 
designed to benefit the entire suffer the worse circulation. So, 
body. In the early 1900's Dr. a problem developing in a 
William Fitzgerald discovered particular part of the body, the 
that the body can be divided -gall bladder for ~ample, is 
into 10 zones each of which likely to show up, as tenderness._ 
corresponds to a specific area of in the gall bladder reflex of the 
the foot. ~ _Through exact foot, at times even ~efore actual 
observation he localized and symptoms have shown up in the 
mapped out the reflexes on the affected area. Consequently, -by 
feet for each part of the body. massaging the feet you actually 

~EFLEXOLOGY SAYS ~hat every part of your hody connects with a different zone 
m your feet. Hilde Mana Fxey knows all the connections. Photo By Serbell 

A very gifted masseuse, get to -the root of the evil. It 
Eunice Ingham became should be noted, that the 
acquainted with this discovery benefits of massaging a 
and · found that by massaging particular reflex are not limited 
these reflexes, the other parts of to the sick organ, for when on e 
the body benefited, at times part of the body is diseased, 
dramatically. She developed the many other parts are affected. As 
foot massage __ known · as a result of this a person may find 

FROM LEFT: Rena White,· Monica Mack. Wes Gumby, 
and Kelly Ward rap about their recent trip to Spain. 

·Spanish 

taste of 
s~fudents get 

real thi~g 
Three Harrisburg High students were recently

part of a high school totU:ing groap. Rena Whit~, ~on
ica Mack and Kelly Ward are 9th graders at .W1ll1am 
Penn Campus. These girls are above av.ez:a.ge stu
dents and also very active in school act1v1t1es. On 
March 22, this trio left Harrisburg enroute to 
Manheim Central High School, then to Kennedy 
International Airport They arrived.i."l Paris on 
March 23 and toured for the day. The followjng day 
they boa:rdE)d a jet to SlJilllY Spain. Thererthey vlsited 
Madrid, Cordoba~ Seville., Granada, Malaga an.d the 
Costa Del gol (The Miami Beach of Spain.) :rhey 
arrived back in the u.s. March 30. . 

Wes Gumhy, trip coo.rdinator a,pd Spanish teach
er at William Penn, said the trip was open to all 
Spanish students at the school. According t~ G':~y, 
the trip is to introduce the students to Span1s~ 

· culture in hopes of broadenin.g their perspective 
and deepening their interest in the pursu1t of 
Spanish studies. _!_Photo and story By J Morris 

a great many of their reflexes 
tender. The mas&age, al.ds all of 
these tender reflexes and the 
condition of the body as a whole 
is improved. 

Hilde Maria's first exposure to 
reflexology came at a time in her 
life ~hen she was in very bad 
physicaf shape. A friend took 
her to visit a reflexologist and 
Ms. Frey was so impressed by. 
the results of this first massage, 
that she decided to follow the 
suggestion of the masseuse and 
begin to study reflexology -
herself. "I couldn't believe that I 
could do such a wonderful thing 
myself. But, I thought that jf I 
possibly could I should try." 

She took numerous courses 
from May Post in Wash .. D.C. 
and traveled with her to other 
parts of the country to observe 
as she taught and worked. 
Subse<:J.uently, she returned to 
Germany to continue her studies 
and e:Kpand her !mowledge of 
the field. One of the methods 
she acquired while in Germany, 
is that of "rhythmical massage." -
This differs from traditional 
massage in that a vecy tender 
touch is employed. This _is 
especially beneficial for sensitive 
people who might be scared off 
by a more strenuous massage. 

Hilde Maria's last few months 
in Germany were sp~t working 
in~ a private clinic with a 
homeopathic physician who 
recognized Ms. Frey's training 
and capabilities. She saw as 
many as nine patients a day 
while there. Her most impressive 
success was with a young wolllan 

who had suffered a seve~ stroke 
which left her right side 
paralyzed. Proceeding with care 
and tenderness Hilde Maria 
treatep her up until the time she. 
returned to the U.S. Through a 
friend, she has learned that now 
only the young woman's speech 
remains impaired. 

Ms. Frey begins her 
treatments by soaking the feet in 
a special German made foot bath . 
which gradually heats the water 
containing mineral salts. This. 
opens , the pores of .tbt·feet, 

_ * * * * -** _- increases circulation and helps 
•* * * * * * * '*: * * * * * * * * * * * * * * · * ·• bring toxins to the surface and 
il -/!1b Rlt~LEXOLOGY ~ . il eliminate them. This is followed 
: .{? "FOOT MASSAGE" ~ il by the actual massage. Her work 
i(There a~e reflexes to all parts-of the body. You'll b.!._amazed wha!_~is do~ in Germany has allowed Ms. 
il-;;,your~hole _being0 notju_styC)u!fee_!0_~!'<edlnGerman.yforanM[)_~ ilFre-y to give highly 
• ~ left _with an excelle..-t certil_icate·._l ~all my massages '" ltle name of • individualized massages, ranging 
il Christ. CALL 545-7155 _ • • • -~ anywhere from the very tender .......................... ~ --

r h y t h m i c a 1 t y p e to The cost of treatments is $25 a 
.the traditional digging in for month for however many 
those people -who hav'e had treatments are needed. For more 
previous treatments. information or to -make an 

Despite her many successful appointment, Ms. Frey can be 
results, Ms. Frey emphasises that contacted by phone at 
she cannot guanmtee anything 545·7155. 
but no one involved in any type In this world of advaii'ced 
of medicine can. She herself technology and sophist1cated 
states that she does not fully machinery, it is amazing ·how 
understand how reflexology - little care and attention we give 
works but she knows through to that most amazing machine of 

. experience taat it does work. all, our bodies. It too appreciates 
"After all," she says, "I am not a kindness and .attention and the 

rewards for such treatment can doctor." 
When k d be tremendous. As an ancient 

as e now many Arabian proverb states, "He who 
m~ssages _are usually needed, ·nas health has hope; and he who 
Hilde Mana responded that _ the has ho e has everything." ~ 
doctor with whom she worked p ~ 
in Germany recommended 12. 

""''"'""'-11'~·"''""'"'''"'''"~*' .. '·'·*«-='"'''"'"""' 
- . r.tJNDONDERRY 

HARRISBURG's FREE ScHOOL 

fprinr:~Op~nHou.ie 
APRIL 19 ~ pm. 

APRIL 30 7pnl. 
:::::::::::::~:::~:;::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!!::::::::::::::::=: 

We handle 
- .Acce.cwiu ............_ 

anc!Parta. 

_,____ Ray's Sporting Goods 

·--
4363 North Sixth Street Harrisbura 

Phone 236-115$ 
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6-Row UP STRONG AN.D 
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Domestic agricUlture 
By cl:iiistopl!er sayer 
It is everywhere recognized that many other goods have found t 

the farmer is suffering severely some price stabilization, food 
u n de r the mono p o 1 y costs have continually increased. 
management of . busin~ss and There are many legitimate 
government. Nor are the wage reasons/ for the increases. 
,earners or the great armies of Production costs on the farms
salaried men and women able to fuel, fertilizer, machinery, baling 
keep abreast of the high cost" of wire, credit- all have risen. But 
living. Under the sy stem of there are real elements of 
plutocratic govern~nt which artifici<ility ia the ~pward spiral. 

, fosters and protects trusts and · Tlie most important of these 
mergers whose control is more inflationary factqrs is the ever . 
and more concentrated in the increasing monopoly power of a 
hands of. bankers, the average small number of agribusiness 
citizen is losing ground while the corporations. In a riumber of 
favored few amass greater food lines- baby food, cereal, 
wealth. canned fruit and vegetables and 
- Robert M. LaFollette, Jr., 1926, meat~acking- the jndustry is 

controlled by one or a small 
number of firms. Campbell is 

Almost 50 years ago, responsible fo'r 90% of all the 
LaFollette, the great progressive soup sales in this country; 
of th~ plains, was crying out a Kellogg, General Mills, General 
warning. Unfortunately his call Foods and Quaker Oats ·control 

\ ' 

' . 

moves 

of alarm has gone unheeded. more 'than 90% of the cereal 
Today, corporatil farmers, with market; Dol~, Oel Monte and t
the help of the government, United Brands sell 85% of the 
enjoy far greater concentration bananas; and Gerber feeds over And the consumer picks up the · 
in the agricultural marketplace 60% of our babies. bill. In 1972, according to the 
thaneverbefore. AndtodlWthe The effect of this FTC, less than competitive 
small and independent farmers concentration is more than just a · (monopoly and oligopoly) 
find themselves in a far worse statistical game in which we pricing in 13 food industry lines 
position than nearly a determine who sells what. The cost consumers more than two 
half-century ago.. _ Federal Trade Commission billion dollars in excess prices. 

Rising food prices have done reports that 50 food processors T he e f f e c t of this 

' 

Profit, politics, people··· 

tOWard monppoh~· 

fruits ·and vegetables watched 
their profits j~mp an 
astronomical 365% during one 
quarter of 1973 (it should be 
pointed out that they had done 
poorly the two previous years). 
While no other company came 

·close to that figure, mafly did 
extremely well durlJ1g that same 

his way to the bank with a 31% 
increase in 1972 and a 33% gain 
in 1973. 

Coca Cola, the tooth decay 
king, had an annual return on 
investment of almost 23%. 
Kellogg returned 21%. 

And as a reward, the major 
more to shrink the average now control more than 60% of . concentrated market power is 
working person's take-home the food . processing ,profits. also yeflected by the growing 
dollar ·than any other product, These corporate giants specialize profits of the food giants. Libby, 
with t~e possible exception of in highly aavertised, artfully McNeill & Libby, one of the 
oil, gas and electricity. While packaged, over-priced products. largest growers and canners of 

_ period- Kraftco, +80.6%; Del 
' Monte, +46%; Esmark, +42%; 
Ralston Purina, +29%. And the ' 
Jolly Green Giant "ho, ho ho'd" 

' food companies raised the 
salaries of their top executives 
by an average of 1 7. 7%. 
According t<? Business Week 

Continued on page 10 

· Internationally, . food . used 
By Peter Wiley 

' 
SAN FRANCISCO, (PNS) 

--With food prices -: so ring~_ at 
home and millions facing death 
from starvation in Africa and 
South Asia, the question of the 
nation's food supplies, and how 
they are to be used, is becoming 
clouded with hysteria. 

Advertisements fr~m dried 
foods, stories of food stoc'kpiling 
by private individuals and 

I 
reports that the Los Angeles 

·Police Department is training its 
officers to deal with future food 
riots do nothing to relax this 
mood. 

For the U.S. food industry 
- world's largest source of food 
and the nation's largest 
industry- the ,world crisis has 
prove n em bar rassi n gli 
profitable. With world food 
prices soaring, U.S. producers 
- who supply 44 percent of the 
~orld's grain- have been 
dubbed the "sheiks of the food 
business." 

Like the • oil-producing 
nations, the U.S. has used 'its 
control over a sig~ificant part of 
the world's food supply in a 
powerful mixture of commercial 
interest s and diplomacy. 

Peter Wiley covers agribusiness 
for Pacific Neps. 
,. 

Secretary of Agriculture Earl .concern of U.S. foreign policy. 
Butz puts it bluntly: "We're Farmers and farm businessmen 
using food as J tool right now - such as producers and 
and it is the strongest tool we exporters- have traditionally 
have in - inte·f na tioiiil been concerned with the 
diplomacy." surpluses coming from our 

But food diplomacy is a incredibly prOductive farmlands. 
deadly game. It not only affe~ts Foreign markets have always 
the American consumer's dtet · provided their margin of 
and pocketbook, but also survival. Without exports food 
determin:s just who around the ~urpluses would flood the 
world will be allowed to eat domestic market, driving prices 
tomorrow. down and farmers out of 

Farm exports have become business: 
the mainstay of the' U.S. . Since the 1930's, the 
position in the world market, government has held-grain out of 
soaring from $9.4 billion in the market to k.!lep · prices-up .. 
1972 to $21.5 billion in 1974. After World War II, when the ' 
Food exports are now paying U.S. was no longer called upon 
almost entirely for oil imports, to replace the war-ravaged food 
even ~ith the tremendous supplies of both its allies and 
increase in oil prices. Foreign oil · enemies, these reserves hit an -
imports totaled $24 billion in all-time high and farm income 
1974. dropped. 

And, although the United In response, U.S. ·policy 
Nations has identified 33 makers, including Butz who was 
impoverished nations, running then an Assisfimt Secretary of 
out of food reserves, U.S. Agriculture, hit on an ingenious 
exports increasingly g6 to those means of getting rid of the 
countries that can afford them. surplus whic~ comb!fl,ed charity, 
Japan and the European diplomacy - and qusiness. 
countries, with one-sixth of the Basically, these planners 
world's population, import 20 realized it was cheaper for the 
percent more grain than all the government to sell the surplus 
underdeveloped count ries abroad than to store it at home. 
combined. The govern{Ilent began 

The U.S. has always been one arranging food sales to its poorer 
of the worl4's largest food anti-communist allies, like Spain, 
producers, and food exports using long-term, low-interest 
have always been a major loans. 

as political dub 
At first', these loans could be , the-&ix African countries in the 

repaid in the receiving country's sub-Sahara famine belt received 
own currency - today all sales about 12 percent of the total. 
are in dollars. The U.S. spent the India and Bangladesh received 
funds in the recipient country to substantially less than this. 

- build military bases, organize This is ,p.ot a new practice. 
markets for later commercial During the 1960's, food aid was 
food sales, an~ to make loans to used to help South Korea 
U.S. corporations wishing to fmance its troop commitments · 
invest. in South Vietnam. And, not 

Between 1954 and 1974, this surprisingly, plans call for giving 
program - Food for Peace or PL the Mid-East a greater share of 
480- cost U.S. taxpayers about the shrinking aid dollar as the 
$24 billion. U.S. attempts to regain some 

But in the early 1970's, a measure of control over that 
steady rise in_ world demand for · region's oil supply. 
U.S. food, plus government The aid program is, at least 
restrictions on production, just partly, a giveaway; as its critics 
about wiped out food reserves suggest. But most' of those tax 
- and funds have . been cut dollars go to the U.S. food 
steadily until this year, when exporters, s~me of them. cozy 
intense .international pressure with powerful congressmen. · 
brought an increase for the first R ice , known as the 
time )11 ten years. "diplomatic crop" since 60 

While many Americans object percent of U.S. rice is exported, 
to ',giveaway" foreign aid half for PL 480, prov~des a good 
programs or "do-gooder" · example. One company, Connell 
attempts to feed the world, only Rice and Sugar, sold and shipped 
a small percentage of PL 480 abroad more than half the rice 
food was ever ·actually given shipped under PL 480 in 1974. 

' away. Rece iving countries like 
In fact, most PL 480 Vietnam buy ·the food from 

• allocations have been for exporters like Connell, with U.S. 
maximum diplpmatic results; tax dollars - foaned at low 
not to feed the starving. In interest rates or, occasionally, 
1974, for example, the tottering given gratis. In the receivmg 
pro-U.S. regimes of South country,. the food is most often 
Vietnam and Cambodia received sold commercially like other 
almost 50 · percent of U.S. food imports_,_.fart of !)le funds 

. taxpayers' food aid dollars while . Continued on page 13 
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The biggest iSn't always cheapest 
,.._ / 

-·-

' 
__ ,_ 

· PRODUCT 

. Joy dishwashing liquid 

SIZE 

48 oz. 
32 oz. 
22 oz. 
12 oz. 

PRICE 

$1.79 
1.09 
.79 

. 45 

PRICE/OZ.* 

3.73 
3.41 
3.59 
3.75 

I ' 

Fab laundry detergent 5lb.4oz 
3lb.loz. 
lib. 4oz. 

' $2.15' 
1.29 
.50 

2.55 
2.63 
2.50 

"" Heinz tomato kethcup 

Quick Quaker oats 

Gold Medal enriched 
bleached flour 

Crisco oil 

· Lysol Cleaner 

Mott's applesauce 

Hunt's tomato paste 

Sunsweet prune juice 

32 oz. 
26oz. 
20oz. 
14oz. 

42 oz. 
18 Q.Z. 

Sibs. 
2lbs. 

38 oz. 
24oz. 

J2oz. 

28 oz. 
15 oz. 

' 44 oz. 
35 oz. 
25 oz. 
15 oz. 

18 oz. 
12 oz. 

6 oz. . 
48 oz. 
40 oz. 
32 oz. 

If you 
Carob, which is - also -known as St. 

John's Bread (it stipposedly supported 
John the Baptist while he was in the 
wilden;tess) · i$ basically usedL..in this 
country as a chocolate substitute. Carob 
comes from the carob bean which g;Qws 
on the carob tree that is often mistakenly 
called the honey locust tree. 

Generally, the carob pod is roasted 
first and - then ground into a powder 
which tastes very similar to chocolate. If 
the pod, is ground -raw, it has a lighter 
color and tastes less like chocolate. 

If you object to the use of chocolate 
for whatever reason (high sugar content 
and chemicals used in it, allergies to it, 
efc.) try using carob. Carob has a 
naturally high sugar content plus being a 
good source of calcium, iron, potassium 
and other important - minerals and 
vitamins. 

A general rule for using carob in place· 
of chocolate or cocoa is: 3 level 
tablespoons of carob powder plus 2 
tablespoons liquid (milk or water) e-quals 
one square of chocolate. 

Carob may be purchased at health 
food stores and through food co-ops. 

CAROB MILK 

4 cups milk 
1 tablespoon honey 
6 tablespoons carob powder * teaspoon pure xanilla extract 

Blend all the ingredients. 
Serves 4-6. 

In preparing carob drinks, best results 
are obtained when using a liquifier; or a 
hand beater may be used to completely 
whip the dry ingredients into the liquid. 

-.83 
.73 
.59 
.43 

$1.05 
.59 

.95 

.49 

$1.55 
1.21 

.65 

$1.05 
.69 

.97 

.79 

.59 
.41 

.67 

.45 

.23 

.89 

.75 

.63 

'I 

2.59 
2.8.1 
2.95 
3.07 

2.5 
3.28 

1.19 
1.53' 

4.08 
5.04 

' 5.42 

3.75 
4.60 

2.2 
2.26 
2.36 
2.73 

3.72 
3.75 
3.83 

1.85 
1.87 
1.97 

* price I oz. in cents 

How many times 
supermarket aisle 'trying to decide 
package of a product is _ the best buy? 

• Manufacturers often package products in ways 
that confuse shoppers. Many consumers suppose 
that the largest size is always the cheapest. The 
HIP consumer visited Pathmark on Jonestown 
Road this week and found that in two cases out of 
ten, the largest size wasn't the best buy. The two 
products were Joy dishwashing detergent and Fab 
laundry detergent. _ . 

The HIP consumer calculated the price per 
ounce for each size package of the ten items in the 
survey. 'The accompanying chart demonstrates the 
significant variations between sizes for most of the 
products. 

Most supermarkets, including Pathmark, 
provide information on comparative prices. The 
markets use various indicies for providing this 
information, some of them of dubious value. The 
HIP consumer thinks that the best indicator is 
price per ounce. An easy way to figure price per 
ounce is to use the free slide' rule prepared by the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Bureau of 
Consumer Protection. The slide rule, di~cussed in 
last week's issue of HIP, can be obtained by 
rending a stamped self-addressed envelope to 
Consumer Education, Bureau of Consumer 
Protection, 23A S. Third St., Harrisburg, 17101. 
You can also go to their office and pick it up. 

object to chocolate, try 
CAROB NUT BROWNIES 

1/3 cup whole wheat pastry flour 
I tsp. baking powder 
1/2 tsp. salt 
I /2 cup butter or shortening 

/ 

2/3 cup raw sugar or IL3 cup raw sug:if, 
and 1/3 cup honey 

·2 eggs 
I tsp. vanilla 
8 tbsp. carob powder mixed with 

1 tbsp. melted butter 
I cup chopped nutmeats 
3 tbsp. milk 

CAROB SMOOTHIE 

_ 4 cups milk 
- 3 tablespoons molasses * cup milk powder 

J/3 cup carob powder' 
I ripe banana . ~ , 
% cup peanuts, iaw 
3 tablespoons nutritional yeast 

Blend all ingredients. 
Serves 4-6. 

CAROB MINT CREAM PIE 
I egg beaten 

I tablespoon (I package) gehitin - . 1/2 cup milk 
Cream shortening and sugar until well 3/4 cup milk 1/2 cup butter 

blended. Add eggs, salt,--vanilla, and carob 1/~ cup honey 1/2 cup ho~ey 
powder containing melted butter. Beat . 1/4 cup carob powder, sifted 2 eggs 
vigorously. I /8 teaspoon salt I package yeast 

Sift the baking powder with the flour. I cup heavy cream I teaspoon honey 
Add flour and chopped nuts to mixture. I teaspoon-fmely crumbled dried mint 1/4 cup warm water 

Spread better in a 9 x 9 pan lined with~ or t tablespoon fmely chopped f~esh mint 2 cups whole wheat pastry flour 
wax paper. Bake for 30 minutes at 350 Crust for a single-crust pie, 1/2 cup salt 
degrees. baked I cup sour cream or yogurt 

Cut brownies before-they have cooled. I teaspoon vanilla 

-
CAROB FUDGE 

2 cups raw sugar 
6 tbsp. carob powder 
2 tbsp. butter 
2/3 cup milk 
pinch of salt 
Ph tsp. vanilla 
seeds or nuts (optional) 

Combine carob powder with the sugar, 
add milk, butter and salt. Boil to. soft 
boiling stage (225 to 230 degrees). Add 
vanilla and seeds or nuts. Beat until 
IJl_ixture is creamy. Pour into buttered 
dish and cut into squares. 

Sprinkle the gelatin on top of the 
milk, and let sit for a few minutes to Combine the frrst four ingredients in a 
soften. Then place in a saucepan or the saucepan, and heat very carefully, stirring 
top• of a double boiler with the honey, constantly , until the mixture thickens. 
carob powder and ' salt. Heat gently over ·Remove from the heat and cool 
boiling -Water or low heat, stirring, until Cream together the butter and I /2 _cup-
the gelatin dissolves. Remove from heat, honey. Add 2 eggs, and / beat well. 
and chill u'ntil slightly thickened. Dissolve the yeast in the warm water 

Whip the cream. Fold ' into the mixed with I teaspoon honey and beat 
thickened carob mixture along with the in. , _ 
mint. Turn into pie shell. Chill for an Combine tM-flour and salt,-and stir in 
hour or two more, or until firm. al'lefnately with sour cream or yogurt. 

-CAROB CAKE 

3/4 cup carob powder 
3/4 cup honey 

,_ 

Add vanilla. Beat well, Pour into two 
oiled cake pans lined with heavy brown 
paper that is also oiled. Set to rise in a 
warm place, covered with a towel, for I 
hour. Bake at 350 for 30 minutes~ Frost 
with cream cheese. 
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Do agricultUral , giants 
• raiSe the- cost ··of food? 

I 

HIP: Well, what can we do? JH: And that's why our payment limit under the old Jim Hightower is a '[orm~r. Legislative Assistan( to 
Senator Ralph Yarborough (D-Texas). - After 
Yarborough's"defeat in 1970 he decided to work on the 
problems of rural areas. He is presently Director of the 
Agribusiness Accountability Project, a public-interest 
research group in Washington, D.·C 

- program of limiting cash -payments, to farmers to 
JH: I think that we have to begin to enforce the $20,000 doesn't lllean mu_ch. The way to do that is to 
anti-trust laws. People , say that anti-trust has never limit the farms that qualify.-We are trying to do that in 
work€(d; hell, we've never tried to make it work. We've - the Family Farm-Anti-trust Act. There we say that 
never had a President who said we were going to enforce anything with more than three million dollats in assets-a 
the laws. Not in a few cases, we're going to bring a few nQ.n-farm corporation with more than three million in 
sample cases, but we're "going to enforce them - we're non-farm assets does not qualify. That is not a farm; its a Ruth, Yannatta is Chairwoman of Fight Inflation 

Together, a Los Angeles consumer organization. She has 
fought to get public representatives on the various 
boards that control food production. She now is the 
only consumer on such a board. She is a member of the 
Californil.z Egg Board, the group thin controls prices and 
production. 

going to make them work. land holding. 

HIP: Last summer, milk producers dumpe4 thousands, 
of gallons of milk into the Los Angeles sewers, in order 
to keep prices high. What can be 4one to stop things liKe 
this? 

HIP: Is that liable to pass soon? 

RY: .It will happen in some states and then in more 
states. lfyou look at any of the majorr~formlegislation, 
that I'm aware of, most of it comes from the 'states,_ 

HIP: Jim, what is the Agribusiness Accountability RY: They dumped over 400,000 gallons that we know rather than from the federal government. 
Project and how did ti get started? of. The only way that we can see to stop that is to gain , · · · 

some flexibility . of prices in the marketplace. 1HIP: Speaking of the state level, Jim, in your book, Hard 
JH: When I left Sen. Yarborough, I 'wanted to work on Traditionally; there is -a lot 'more milk available in the r Tomatoes, Hard Times, did you study at Penn State 
rural institutions; no,. not iust rural institutions but summer than in the spring or fall because the dairy University? 
really my-concern has bas be.en the, effect of giantism in industry has legislated itself into the school lunch 
our lives, ~ith people losing control of their lives and programs. The demand for milk drops sharply in the JH: It was mentioned in there a few times, but there was 

no study done of Penn State. It was not one of the 
campuses that we visited. 

_ food was one area, rural life was one area that no one ' summer when the kids are all out of school, so there is 
was working on. I had been involved with rural alot of excess. So, our contention is that flexible pricing 
igstitutions, farm ~orkers ' and other problems. would allow you to get rid of that excess, and that's a 
Initially, we focused on farm workers, corporate power better way to do it. Another way is to plan the RY: By the way, I just showed and gave to Jane · 

/ and farmers. We had funding from one foundation. We alternative uses of milk so that you could_ direct the, Alexander (Deputy Secretary ]:>ennsylvania Dept. of 
quickly broadened to include farmers and rural people; excess into cheesemaking or dried milk production at Agriculture) a United States Dept. of Agriculture press · 
then a couple years ago, we shifted to encompass even that time. My contention is not total decontrol of the · ~elease proudly touting the fact that their research 
·more. We started to work with consumers ~d all marketplace because the corporations have too much divisiqn in Philadelphia has come up with a fake balogna; 
workers throughout ~e food economy. Now, we are fmancial power now. Probably, by decontrolling, we - a new way to cure balogna chemically so you don't have 
f~cusing on the monopoly aspect. would only get corporate control without any state to do it through the aging process. Now, consumers 

· control. What we do need ~s state control that works in outght to be able to get research done by the Agriculture 
HIP: Speaking of monoplies, what has been the effect of ~ehalf of the consumer. And that means participation by department too. I'm getting the names of some people at 
the corporate concentration within the food indttstry? the consumer. We have to begili to deal with why the Berkley. We'll see if they'll do some proposals that 
' power is so concentrated in the corporations and what ' consumers want. 

JH: Well, the effect is widespread and rather total. It's their rationale is for their decisions against consumers. · 1 

eliminating farmers and even' eliminating any dependence JH: That's a battle that has to be fought at the state 
on· farm products. It is setting prices to the farmer and JH: We've got to straighten out the marketplace. We ~ level~ That's something you can get, : Boy, if I were in a 
then turning with exactly the same power and same can't• aSk, now I'm not speaking qf the specific situation state, I'd be in there ftghting.l believ~ you can get a pile 
incarnation and setting prices to the consumer bearing in Los Angeles, the farmer to bear ·the 'Durden for all of of that money and it will do you'a \qtof go()d. And with 
no relationship to what they has to pay the farmers. It's us. Farmers withhold milk, generally, and they kiD the power that coqsumers and labor unions have in « 
getting away from food and beginning to price on the cattle, generally and they do these radical operations, number of states now, ~o_u __ could turn that research 
basis of advertising, packaging and -processing. It is generally, because they do not have a market. They're around. That would be making: the l~ws work for yo~; 
diluting food values in terms of nutrition, taste and being abused by the same- corporate power that is making them do what they are Sl.Jpposed to do. 'It s 
texture. It is changing our cultural J:lerceptions of what abusing coqsumers. Wfve got to clean up the .tryint to bring sc'lnce to the people. That's what the 
food is; from the fact that food is a part of us to the' idea marketplace so that they are guaranteed a price, so Federal gQvernment ought to be doing. That's what it 
that food is something you have to intake a certain they're assured of a price. No working man is going out was set up to do and it hasn't done it. 
numbei: of times a day and that as long as it has the there without the protection of labor uniona. You " 
recommended daily allowance of vitamins and elements. cannot ask the farmer to · take the rap for the whole RY: Well, part of the pr_oblem is that as long as you 

.its all right. It is destroying our sense of personality in society. · - allow ~ corporations to have the kind of fmancial 
the way we buy and the way ouf economy is supposed control that they have, they will get around almost any 
to satisfy beyond just low ·pricei..;aU of it gets back to RY: But the trouble with the new Agriculture law thAt is law. We've really got to face that fact head-on. If the 
concentratio~. being passed is, at 1east as I understand it, that it just aovemment is going to subsidize the corporations, we 

increases parity, but it will allow the big agribusiness ·ought to take own~rship in them in return. 
farmers to get the benefits of the increase rather tJaan. .. l{y: We . have myths abopt free economy, laws of supply 

and demand. l think that over the past few years, the 
consumer movement has demonstrated that the myth JH: The Farm Act doesn't touch parity. It increases the 
does not exist in reality. I think that we have to realize level of target prices, which. is not parity. That is a 
and develop from now on, that it is not just an accident different -thing. Target prices are just a minimum wage. 
that oligopolies control the marketplace. It is, in effect, The targe prices that they just raised, I mean, the current 
a subsidization of oligopolies by our: government. It is price, farm price of food, is above it by so much~ it is 
the government working to develop, support and just one of those psychological boosts to farmers. The 
maintain these corporations that has lead us where we farmers are saying, "Goddamn it, give us a floor",· 
are today. because if there is any decent weather at all tl,ris year 

. , there is going to be an 8 billion bu·shel c~m cro_p_.Jre 
HIP: Doesn't the Capper-Volstead Act exclude food 1971, on the day- Earl Butz was nominated, I was in 
corporations and ·coC>peratives from anti-trust action? Corning, Iowa. At that time, there was corn piled in the 

HIP: _What. a. we do to start to change things? 

JH: If we want Mom and Pop stores, if we want family 
farms,_ ·- cooperatives, we can have them. There is no 
economic dialectic marching across history that says that 
we must~ have multi-national giants in charge of our 
business. It doesn't have to_ be that way. It's not an 
economic question, it's a political one. 

John Kenneth Galbraith says that if · all the 
agricultural economists were laid end-to-end it would be 
a good thing. Now, that tone of irreverence, that tone of 
suspicion is a ·proper one. It's one that we have to adopt. 

·We've got to stop saluting these people. The eJonomist is 
to the economy what the weatherman is to the weather. 
They aan indicate trends, they can give us advice, but 
they cannot give us solutions. We've got to begin to take 
charge of our own food destiny. 

streets of that town. The bins were full, the cattle \vere 
JH: Capper-Volstead : doesn't exclude anti-trust on full, the farmers were full, every wastebasket was full 
anyone. It is a specific ~xemption that exempts farmers and they had it stacked in huge-mounds in the streets. 
cooperatives from the anti-trust prohibition against And the price of corn was nothing. Now, the price of 
organizing. It does not exempt cooperatives from com to the consumer didn't go down. and That's going 
anti-trust. If they get too much of the market, anti-trust to happen again this year. The farmer is saying, "give us 
laws apply. It is thesame.,exemptions that -1a~or got six a minimum!"; now maybe we ought to have:, a maximum RY: -1 think we have to ~ncourage local land reform. It's 
years earlier, I forget the name of the act now, but the - that's what consumers are saying. ·That would be fair. possible for states, with the kind of fmances they have, 
farmers1wanted in on that act but the courts ruled that · -RY: One of the thln s that the do in British Columbia~. to fmance local land banks. It ~s possible for states to _ 
they were not covered .. Capper-Volstead was passed. to . th h . g c Y th f takethe money that they have m Treasury Bonds and 

allow them exactly the same xeemption. It does not 
anow them to monopolize and they should not be 

IS , ey ave mcome assurance •Or e armeiS:·· invest it in local land that can be leased out to small 

JH y ah th d th t · 1 d b f 1 · farmers, to younger farmers. It could offer that money, 
: e • ey 0 a m apan an anum er 0 P aces. at low interest, to producer-consumer cooperatives. We allowed to monopolize. -

HIP: But in many cases, they do. 

JH: Oh yeah,su.re, they do. 

RY: Where the government guarantees the price to the 
farmer but it does no~ interfere_ with the price in the 
marketplace, so that if there is indeed a surplus, the 

- price to the consumer can go down and you can use JlP 
the sur,plus. The g~vernment demands that the farmer 

RY: Aren't there any provisions or regulations to pay out, in the good ·y-ell!s a certain percentage to a 
democratize cooperatives; that is to guarantee t,ha~ fund, like insurance. Then when the bad years come, 
one-man, one-vote rule exists? - _ when his ·costs are mor~ than the market pQ_ce, the 

. . farmer is subsidized by the government. It seemS'to me 
JH: I think there are. In our report, "Who's Minding the that that is a better way to do things. And- the other 
Cooperatives" · our position is that Capper-Volstead interesting thing about this plan is that there is a range 
requires "orie-man, one-vote"; that is an essential of producers who qualify. The largest farmers don't 
element of what cooperatives are all about. That has not . qualify for these guarantees; in other words, the 
been enforced. My perception is that that is required a~d g()_yemme!lt fs supporting and subsidizing the smaller 
if you d9 not have that you are not a cooperative and farms; instead of the bigger ones. In this country, you 
not entitled to the special exemption. have to be big to really get farm subsidies, not small. 

/' 

• 

should get the states to fmance these kinds of things 
instead of fmancing the large corporations. 

JH: It fmally comes down to us. The .qu~stion is, will we 
be involved? Are you willing to walk into a supermarket 
and be presente4 four ifapefruit in a styrafoam tray and 
say no, I don't want that. And op~n them. You're 
allowed t_<) do that; QPen them. You don't h_~y_e to accept 
it and that's what you've got to get into. You don't have 
to take this stuff. 
. We should begin to form . producer-consumer 
cooperatives. Arid once formed, we should participate in 
them. 

We have to begin to make demands. Make people · 
understand, in specific terms, what we want. The 
corporations are alrea<!Y_entrenched in Washington, their 
voice is going to beheard.Ifwe want to be heard, we are 
going to have to begin to stand up and shout . 
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Corisuiner as revolutionary.: a ·maHer Of power 
. . ' 

The following are excerpts 
from a speech · by Jim Turner, 
former Ralph Nader associate 
and author of "The Chemical 
Feast." 

It seems to me that as we 
begin to try to understand what 
we are facing, we have to realize 
that this society has a split 
personality,, which is built into 
each and every one of us. We 
started out in 1776 with a major 
revolution, perhaps one of the 
few true revolutions jn history. 
It was a revolution because it 
revolved, 180 degrees, the idea 
of where power came from and 
where it went. Up until that 
time, it was · conventional 
wisdom that all !>ower came 
from the top-down; the King got 
it from .. God and then passed it 
out to his friends and then they ' 
passed it out to their serfs. We 
came along ·and said, that's 

absolutely wrong: . Actually, 
power co~es from the 
individual, that .individuals are, 
endowed with certain inalienable 
rights and from time to time get 
together 'and create a 
government for the purpo'se of 
protecting those rights. And 
when those governments fail to 
prote~t those rights, it b~comes 
the responsibility and the duty 
of the people to change that 
form of government. It was a 
revolutionary idea that power 
comes from the individual. At 
that time, it was meant to be an 
economic and political idea, not 
solely a political on~. 

*** 
We came to a fork in the road 

when we said ·"what power is 
there that can protect us from 
the corporations. Arid we made 
the fatal. mistake of saying 
government. We began to tum to 

government saying that we need 
some fhing between the 
individual and the corporations 
because. the corporations have 
gotten so big that they are 
surpressing the individual. And 
what we did, we began . to pour 
power irlto the government. And 
.then, the· individual was faced 
with two giant power centers 
that were surpres~ing him. The 
individual found himself now 
trying to vindicate his rights 
against the government and the 
corporate ·sector, who were now 
working together. 

*** 
People aren't apathetic. 

People are consciously choosing 
not to participate in what they 
see society to be. That's a 
terrible thing. That's muCh 
worse than apathy. 

*** 
The problem for . Western 

radicals is to combine wisdom 
with Ghandi's insistence on .the 
humanity of one's adversaries. 

*** 
Now you might ask, "What 

does consumerism have .to do 
With radicalism?" I would just 
suggest to you_ that what is going 
·on in this country, the effort of 
people to take--back their rights 
in the economic sector, which is 
what I think consumerism is all 
about, has been recognized 
around the world as one of the 

"fundamental revolutionary 
threats going on today. Jean 
Francoise Revel, in his · book 
"Beyond Marx and Jesus," said 
"the revolution in the twentieth 
century will take place in the 
United States. !t can tak~ place 

only there. It has begun to 
develop already there and it will 
only take place in the rest of the 
world if it succeeds in North 
America." Revel is one of the · 
out-standing radicals in France. 

*** 
We want our rights back, our 

economic rights. We-want to be 
the ones that share- in the 
decision making that affects our 
lives. We · want to tell you what 
we want. Why should you 
test-market supermarket goods 
and miss seven out of ten times?, 

The economics of the average 
middle class household is _ being 
destroyed. You have a thirty 
percent rise in food prices over 
the past two years; you have a 
6.5% decline . in the real income 
of the -average factory worker. 
You have a - situatio..n where 
budget counsellors in 
low-income - communities are 
putting fuel and rent above food 
as necessities. The situation 
we're facing is an unprecedented 
deterioration which I believe can 
be traced directly to the fact 
that a whole set of institutions, 
the American corporate sector, 
are operating in 
semi-government positions. They 
are controlling our lives with the 
decisions that they make and we 
don't have anything to say 
about. And to me, it seems, the 
only alternative, the only 
possibility we're going to be able 
to correct · that is by having 
something to say about it -by 

- becoming directly a force in the 
way that the American 
corporations make decisions. 

*** 
The drug industry noticed the 

whole problem of ..pollution, 
right? So, how did they· handle 
it? Well, they came ou~ with 
Ritalin. In their advertising they 
said, "If you are suffering from 
the constant assault of noise on 
eardrums; frustrated from 
situations out of control, 
ecological pollution and social 
unraveling, :then take Ritalin." 
Now that's the kind of corporate 
community that we're up 
a!Wnst. We've got to think of 
.how they perceive us and how 
they perceive themselves ·and 
how they p~rceive the society, 
because we have some very basic 
problems. 

I suggest that all through the 
whole economic sector , we're 
going to have to rethink what it 
is that we're about as a. society. I 
believe that it is absolutely 
essential that the consumer 
movement have access to ftfty 
per cent of the mass-media 
advertising time. We've got to 
have the right to go in and tell 
our story. 

*** 
I would like to suggest that 

we're in for a huge battle with 
· these people and these 
institutions ... I'm telling you, 
we're in the middle of a major, 
world history movement at this 
point. We are, in fact, offering 
an alternative to the way that 
society shoul~ be constructed 
that if adopted and if carried out 
effectively will change the entir.e 
shape of how individual -lives are 
lived, not only here but world 
wide. 

... 

A reader's guide -to . cookbooks 
Here's a basic· list of Recipes · collected from 

cookbooks for the health communes all over USA and 
conscious cook. Most are Canada. Inventive, fun recipes 

· available in local book stores or . _and interesting reading about US 
may be purchased from Walnut communes. Spiral bound-$3.95. 
Acres, Penns Creek, . Pa. 17862. (not available through Walnut 

Acres.) 
DIET FOR A SMALL 

PLANET/RECIPES . FOR A LET ' ·S C 0 0 K- IT 
SMALL PLANET--Lappe: RIGHT/LET'S EAT RIGHT TO 
Excellent source for alternatives KEEP F IT I LET'S GET 
to meat; complimentary WELL/LET'S HAVE HEALTHY 
proteins. paperback-$1.25. · CHILDREN-Adelle Davis: 

EL MOLINO BEST 
RECIPES: printed by E-l Molino 
grain inills in California. Classic 
brad, pancake, quiCk bread, etc. 
recipes. paperback-$1.50. 

Excellent sources on how to eat 
and prepare food correctly. A 
must. All pregnant couples 
should read "CHILDREN". 
paperbacks-$1.50 to $1.95. Also 
in hardback. 

Hunter: Another "must." A 
basic-primer. paperback-$1.25 

NEW YORK TIMES 
NATURAL F·OO-DS ' 
COOKBOOK-Jean Hewitt: Not 
your ordinary health food 
recipes. Worthwhile. Hardback 
$9.95, also in paperback. 

THE HEALTH FOOD 
DICTIONARY WITH 
RECIPES-Anstice Carroll and 
Embree de Pe~iss Vona: 
Excellent for background 
information on practically every 
"health food" ima.gineable. 
Hardback-$6.95. ' 

TASSAJARA BREAD 
COUNTRY COMMUNE NATURAL FOODS BOOK: ·A classic for bread 

COOKING-Lucy Horton: · COOKBOOK-Beatric Trum makers. paperback-$2.95. 

Dickinson 
April 11-18, a series of 

activities will be offered at 
Dickinson College, Carlisle; 
focusing on the world and local 
food situation. 

People from the Harrisburg 
area and beyond are invited to 
join these events. Food week 
p.r:_ograms will .range form a series 
of ''Simple LiVing" workshops 

on how our persoJ;J.al attitudes 
and consumption patterns affect 
the world situation and . how 
they can be changed to have a 
more positive effect, to speakers 
on local and international 
poverty relief efforts, to a 
campus-wide fast to raise funds 
for the Oxfam sponsorea relief 
efforts b) Africa and . Southeast 

Food W·ee·k· _activities 
Asia. ~lh~ tast will taKe place on 
Thursday the 17th, Food Day.) 
There will be many other 
activities. 

The focus of this week goes 
beyond mere facts concerning 
world food distribution: it deals 
primarily with our relationship 
to the world community and 
with concrete ways of making
that a more creative and 
constructive relationship. It is 
hoped ~at · members of the 
Harrisuburg community will 
look into and participate it.! this 
week's activities. (All of whlch 
are free.) ·, 

We, as Americans, stand in-a 
unique relationship to · most 
people in the world: we have 
more than we need while they 

generally have less than is 
essential to maintain life and 
health. This does not call for our 
sense of guilt, superiority or 
political -power, although suCh 
attitudes seem to prevail. It calls 
primarily for our examination of 
the levels at whiCh ·we can help 
those in need, as equals not as 
givers of charity. We have the 
power to live our lives in suCh a 
way as· to maintain the 
divisiveness and inequity of the 
pre~nt world system, or we can 
live in'support of a more-unifted 
human family and a more just 
and compassionate- world order. 

Food Week is a time set aside 
for speciftc consideration of 
these two paths. We hope that 
you will join us in this search. 

.. 



Domestic 
food 

Continued from p oge 6 

(5/4/74) food- manufacturing 
- firms ranked 9th out of 32 

major industrial fields in their 
corporate generosity to their · 
head people. Kraftco, buoyed by 
that 80% jump in profits, 
rewarded their board chairman 
by increasing his salary from 
$264,000 to $321,000. Of 
course, consumers ultimately 
paid for this corporate largesse. 

These nice increases were in 
no means limited to the 
processors. Food retailers have 
also been having banner years. 
Twenty large superrn~rket chains 
now .control over 40% of a~ 
food sales to' consumers, an 
increase of almost 50% since 

' 1950. Most · cities are at the 
mercy of two, three or four 
supermarket chains. 

A recent study in Kansas 
City, Mo., showed that of the 
4000 items found in . both 
Safeway and A&P stores, 3000 
were priced identically. Sen. 
William Proxmire (D-Wisc.) 
described the fmdings ·as "the 
kind of conduct you'd expect 

•out of a price fixing 
conspiracy." 

Moving on these . figures, 
Proxmire convened hearings in 
the Joint Economic Committee. 
Three weeks later, he announced 
that representatives from A&P, 
Kroger, Grand Union and 
.Wirm-Dixie refused to appear 
unless subpoenaed. 

do not receive even that much. Meanwhile, th(! corporations get 
For example, the .chicken that cash. 
costs the consumer $1.50 brings The corporations also get the 
·the producer only six cents; the tax breaks. The federal 
41-cent can of peaches yields the government allows the concept 
grower about seven cents; a loaf of "t.ax-loss" farming. Originally, 
of bread nets the farmer four the law was passed to help all 
cents. Most· of the money goes farmers because they suffer bad 

-to the large' corporations that years and good. However, rich 
control the whole process- people and large corporations 
vertical integration- from field have been the real beneficiaries, 
to grocer's shelves. since this concept presupposes 

Although the government that the farmer 'has another 
admits that the indepeJ!dent -outside source of income. Most 
farmer is the most efficient independent farmers do not. 
producer of food, it continues to. Farming conglomerates, such a's 
prop up the large agribusiness Greyhound or Boeing, do. In · 
corporations. Price supports 1972 tax-loss farming cost the 
continue to favor the large U.S. Treasury almost a billion 
growers over t~e small. Little dollars; little of that was lost by 
effort has been made to limit the . real farmers. 
range of farms that. qualify for Around tax time, the 
these subsidies. corporations find many other 
· More importantly, the federal little benefits not readily 

government has failed to use its available to the small farmer. 
power as a consumer- indeed, For instance, the · government 
the government is th~largest grants. a 7~% investment credit 
food consumer in the world- to so that ' the corporations can 
the benefit of the independent build ._plants overseas. Foreign 
farmer. Unfortunately, just the governments give them another 
opposite is true. . credit to lure them out of this 

For more than 40 years, the country. Advertising and public 
federal government has relations are all tax deductible 
purchased food under programs · (even though it is · the consumer 
that were designed to stabilize who picks up these costs). Even 
farm income by removing - the lobbying that the 
surplus production. An excess of agribusiness giants carry on in 
peas, for instance, would drive the halls of Congress is written 
the price downward; so the off. 
government steps in and buys In order to protect their 
the surplus, thus..stabilizing the ~ymbiotic relationship with the 
market. The peas are then government, the large producers 
distributed to low-income have.found it necessary to grease 
families and school children. At the political wheels with 
least that's what the textbooks campaign contributions; and 
say. they found no shortage of 

_ Proxmire continued by saying 
that records obtained from the 
17 largest chains show that "a 
devastating case has been made 
against the -industry- especially 
that retail prices rose while farm 
prices fell, and that actual price 
competition, as such, did not 
exist in 60'7"0' of the items in the 
food chains." 

In reality, the U.S. takers. -In the rush to prosecute 
Department of Agriculture former President-Richard Nixon, 
(USDA) has used this program the House Judiciary almost lost 
to support the large agribusiness its collective head. They started 
corpQrations. It relies upon the investigating the illegal campaign 
middlemen to pass the benefits contributions made to CREEP 
on to the farmers, but makes no by the milk producers. The 

..... attempt to determine whether investigation soured, however , 
they ever get there. when. it was pointed out that 

Like the processors, the 
concentration within the retail 
chains in reflected in their profit 
figures. ·During the first quarter 
of 1974, profits of the large 
corporations . rose 59%, 
althou~l sa-le_s... actually 
increased only by 14%. Safeway 
Stores, world's largest ·food 
retltiler, nearly doubled its 
profits during the third quarter 
of 1974, frof11 $16 million in 
1972 to $32 million. And while 
most of the chains talked of 
"paper-thin" ·margins, the larger 
corporations we're earning about 
15% return on their capital 
investments. . 
· In · this period of higher· 
consumer costs, how has the 
farmer fared? Badly, it would 
seem. While retail prices rose, · 
prices paid to the farmer were 
dropping. During the period 
from August to December, 
1973, a period of unprecedented ' 
food inflation, farm prices 
actually dropped 16%. The 
Federal Reserve Board reported 
that food middlemen mcreased 
their take by a· near record high 
6.5% in that year. And the worst 
was yet to come. 

Last ·year , the price 
separation (th_e difference 
between what the consumer 
pays and what the farmer 
receives) increased 21 %- more 
than -three times the increase of 
the previous year. 

In 1973, farmers received 46 
tcents out of every food dollar. 
~y March 1974 that had already 
fallen to 43.6 cents. And prices 
to the farmer continued to drop. 
It should be pointed . ou! that 
even the figures do not reflect 
the true picture; most farmers 

Almost every dollar __ that the most of the committee's 
• USDA spends goes to these large members had also received 

corporations. And there are a lot money from the dairy industry. 
of dollars. Each year the A s - t h e c o r p o r a t e 

· government spends -~~me . $4 concentration has increased, the 
billion of taxpayer money to · quality of food in the 
these food giants. Oscar Mayer, marketplace has dropped. Food 
Ralston Purina, Stokely Van processors !,rave continually 
Camp, Armour (Greyhound), turned out products that have 
Swift and Dole were just a few the nutritional v<Uue of 
of the brand names who walked cardboard. But now, with 
away with millions of dollars last 'nutritutional' labeling a fact of 
year. Del Monle alone sold life, the corporations have 
canned tomatoes, tomato juice, rushed to abuse the new laws. 
canned peas, carmed corn, dried Blatent pitches. are being 
prunes and canned apricots to made by companies that 
the USDA .in 1971- and produce various additiveJ . New 
received corporate payments to profits are in store, if producers 
the tune of $2,121,112. These add vitamins and minerals to 
payments will do little for their products. So now we have 
individual farmers since, 'fortified' Twinkies and 
according to a 1973 company·' 'fortified Kool-Aid. They still 
publication, a 29-cent can of rot your teeth, but they've got 
tomatoes returns 3.4 cents to plenty of vitamins. 
the grower. What's more, they can 

But the king of the corporate increase the prices of these ne~ 
government castle is the Texas 'super' products. General Mills 
based conglomerate Ling Temco makes both Wheaties and Total; 
Vought. In 1971 the company they are an identical product 
hauled away nearly $17 million except that Total contains 
in farm support money. Unable one-third cents worth more of 
to demonstrate that any of this vitamins. That one-third cent 
money trickles down to the becomes 20 cents when the two 
small farmer, USDA has taken products reach the grocer's 
the position that these payments shelves. , 
represent "psychological 
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WANTED .. 
CAIH FOil OLD GOLD 
. Sa, lilp, W*fles, Cui., 

lilwriGtldCoilll 
PEIII BOOK SHOP 

21 s. 3~St ..... 234-3400 

We haul away anything!! 

Jim's Trash 
Service 

call 232 · 3829 

Saturday, April19 . 

Sptdal Grass Party ••• 
BLUEGRASS, that is 

Am. Standard. l YoOdtr City 
$4.00 admission 

·All the beer you can drink 
~30 pm- 2 am 

Cash bar- ·sours, cocktails· $. 75 each 
- . 

. ~c our 
ae.taur.aat • LcMiqe 

®BetWeen Y~rtli&-Hbg. 9J--92J7 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE TAPES 
_. 698 SERIES .. $4 .71 ea .... 3 fo r S1400 

* 798 SfRIES .. $5.57 ~e .... 3 for S1650 

OTHER STEREO 8 TAPf. S AS LOI'I AS $1 .95 

CAR RADIO FM. CONVERTERS ............ : ....... , .......... $22.88 
C.U nEREO 8 TAPI! PLAYERS .................................... $29.95 
MOTOROLA CAR STEREO ·a PLAYERS ........................ $39.9S_ 
·PIONEER CAR STEitEO I PLAYERS ... : .... ~ .......... : ......... $49.95 
PANASON'Ic $60 STEREO CAR PLAYER ..................... $49.95 
4 CH POCKET SCANNER W/CRYSTALS .................... $119.95 
WALNUT FINISH '10"-3 WAY SPEAXE* •······· ........ :2/$99.95 
SUPI!ISCOPi $170-12" 2 WAY SPEAKIR ........ _. ... 2/$149:?5. 
PIONEf'R $500 STiiEO RECEIVER ...... : ..... .. . _. ...... , ..... : .•.. $350 
BATT~iY POWERiD INTERCOM · W/50' WIRE ............ $11.50 
PANASONIC 9" (DIAGONAL) POITAIU TV ............ $94.11 
fA NON WHIELII~ INTE.COM 511' ........................ v ... $34.95 

:7' 80 MINUTE t TRACK ILANk TAPES . . ' 
CEITRON 4/$3:99 CAPITOL 4/$5.99 

. AMPEX ILANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60 .. 3/$2.65 (90 .. 3/$4.19. C 120 .. 3/$6.59 

. MAXELL .LANK CASSETTE l'APIS 
C60 .. 3/$4;79 C90 .. 3/$7 .49 C 120 .. 3/$7.50 
QUANTITY' TAP( IU.YEIS CHECK WITH US 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL .............. $31.42 
UHF/VHF/FM ·o .UTDOOR TV ANTENNA ......... ... .......... $19.99 . 
SAVE ON . TUIE5-IATTEIIE5-CAILE5-NEEDLES 
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An ·exclusive HIP 
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1nferv1ew. ) 

r Dave Brubeck 
Many times you've probably wondered why 

concerts start late. We can explain the dedication 
concert at HACC's Rose Herman Lehrman Arts Center 
Sunday afternoon- it started a bit late because a trio 
from HIP was enjoying themselves talking to jazz pianist 
Dave Brubeck in his dressing ro€ml. · · 

Brubeck appeared in the afternoon and evening with 
The Darius Brubeck Ensemble, which includes his sons 
Darius on electric piano and synthesizer and Danny on 
drums; as well as Perry Robinson, clarinet; Rick Kilburn, 
bass; and Gerry Bergonzi, saxophones. Our expert 
judged the afternoon concert much better than the 
evening- he also appreciated the sight iines and 
acoustics oflhe arts center auditorium (none of the 376 
seats are more than '45 feet from the stage}, and the 

- cooperation ofHACC'sJohn Wright. 
We had lfttle time before the concer1, .but much was 

said. With the usual exception of the pauses, repetitions 
and digressions, below is what space permitted, most of it. 

· -Dick Sassaman 

HIP: You've had an opportunity to play in a lot of 
different settings- with a tri~, quartet, octet, and large 
groups, and · I'm sure that e~ch one had a special 
advantage for presenting your music. Do you have a • 
favorite among-those? 

second Herd, which was loaded with real players. That 
sax section was Serge Chaloff, Stan Getz, ah ... 

HIP: A1 Cohn, Zoot Sims .... 

DB: Zoot! You know, we're looking up on the stage out ) 
of the pit. But they had heard us, and they were all 
peeking out from behind the cuitain saying 'Who are · 
these guys?', and yet the audience wouldn't dig us, they 
couldn't wait for us to ... 

See the union made a band in those days_ play The 
Star Spangled Banner and get union scale and go home .. 
And. because we hadn't had any ·work somebody at the 
union hall said 'Well let's give that crazy group a job that 
never works and tell them not to play.' [Laughs] So you 

. could see what they thought- at least they'd give us one 
of those featherpedding jobs and it would be about $18, 
the most we'd made apiece. 

Still, musicians that came through Sad Francisco ' 
would always seek us out, maybe come to our .rehearsals. 

HIP: You play a very percussive style. Have you ever 
played electric keyboards? 

DB: I also play a most tender style, and people forget 
this. I · Will defy anybody to point out more delicate 
things that some of the tunes Paul [Desmond] and I did, 

DAVE BRUBECK: I think the octet was my favorite just the two of us on old records. I want to make that 
group. It was so ahead of its time- kinda like the Cord clear. When I play percussive it's because I believe in 
automobile- and people in general weren't ready for it playing percussive at that time. Sometimes I feel like 
yet and it couldn't really work, but it opened my ' being very lyrical and tender- if I tum that on I can 
thinking to so much that I did later on. We were · tum it on almost more than anybody- I don't tum it on 
together for three years without a paying job, and we all very often. 
had young families at that time- most of us were just-

Dave Brubeck _)Jpon first arriving at HACC. No 
one is in the seats yet, but before the concert 
starts the piano must be ~ested. _ · 

Photo for HIP by Fred Prouser 

HIP: You mentioned smpkers earlier... [Mr. Brubeck 
usually has his own dressing room to escape the 
members of his son's band wlio smoke.] 

- . getting established. · · · 
. The guys did every other kind of work .. ~ I remember 
one time when we were all selling sandwiches in the 
street in San Francisco, going up into the office 
buildings · with trays- just anything to keep from 
becoming commercial .musicians. But we just could not 
ge! hired. 

HIP: Do you have a favorite record?. DB: Oh, out the door with them!' Put them in the bam. 

--

DB: I've made so many that I would pick out different HIP: Do you have a .favorite among other groups or 
things for different reasons. I would say Time Out would musicians playing today? '\ , , 
be my favorite if I had to pick one. There again, it was - . 
so far ahead of everybody that almost everybody put it/ DB: Oh no, because there ~e so many ~eat guys. I still 
oown. go back to the contemporanes that survtved at the same 

time I did- it would be [Errol] Gamer, [Oscar] 

HIP: Did you get any publicity assistance from the jazz, HIP: Yeah, really .only Max Roach war doing that about Peterson, [George] Shearing, they're still iny favorites, 
press at that time? , .that time. because like everyone else that survived, they made 

beaatiful compromises. Duke Ellington was the frrst 

DB: When we fmally did a concert in San Francisco, DB: That's right. 
. . ·. 

great musician that taught me how to compromise, and 
still live. 

f' 
;.~e_ r~a!,_good critics were there that hated it, and they 

had to live tu-see all of us make it, and become very 
important. Everyone of us became very established and 
in many ways I don't think there was ever that strong a 

HIP: Q.o you still include the unusual metered stuff in 
the things you're playing now? HIP: What did you learn from Duke? 

, group of people except maybe Gerry Mulligan's group 
on the East Coast, and with Miles Davis ... 

' ' 

DB: Yeah, sure ... but to me they're not unusual, that's 
me, you know. 

DB: Just what I told you. The frrst time I saw him he 
had tapdancers, his band was all in white, sharp get-up 
that would be the equivalent of the spangles and ~parldes 

HIP: The Royal Roost group~ in '49. 
I 

DB: That was a fantastic group. Now ours was more 
intellectual, more avant garde, less jazz tradition. We 
were trying to say that jazz as an American music should 
be moving into composition and everything like that. Do 

HIP: But' to jazz, you know, most jazz was 4/4, really, of today's rock. He had two girl singers and one guy 
until that point. singer; he was playing, maybe, as he said, one thing for 

himself and another for the audience. He wasn't 

DB: Right. \ subsidized, he never was- and he established probably 
, one of the most important parts of American music on 

HIP: How do you feel when you see your wns onstage? his own. He learned how to be able to survive in this 
' ·- world that was really only kind to him when it could you know William 0. Smith, the clarinetist? -

7 DB: I" try not to think of them as my sons, fot sure, make money off of him. 
because then I wouldn't be thinking about the music, As a bandleader you gotta learn to-survive, you want . HIP: Yes. 

to fmd out from the guy that's survived the longest. 
DB:, Well, he would probably be the frrst really avant HIP: There isn't an element of pride? When I frrst wanted to talk to him I was 18 or 19. I 
garde musician that I know, and here he was in that walked into his dressing room and I couldn't open my 
group (the octet). He was the frrst guy to use·p.repared · DB: I don't let it enter into it. I just think of them as mouth. The frrst time I ever talked to hin) I was sharing 
tape, and play against it- the innovations we used then, musicians. Last night the kids worked without me and I his dressing room. And then I went on tour with him 
most people couldn't understand why anybody would sat in the a!)dience and listened to them. Then I'm much and he straightened me ou.t about a lot of things, like the 
do that, and now they're commonpla£_e. more aware that they're my sons. American public, which he always believed in. 

And they went through the same changes I used to go At the time we were on tour [in the 1950's] rock was 

HIP: It seems ironic that your .group was avant g;ade, 
and it truly was, and now in the past do?:tm years or so 
you've been laml>asted for bein& commercial- although 
you've had really immense popular success for a jazz 
musician- the cover of Time, you play all the major 
festivals ... [but] the critics haven't dug it. Do you ever 
think about that? 

through, with people sayin&, 'Oh, what are they doing?' ' just starting, and they asked me what I thought of rock 
Some older people last night around me really didn't like and I popped off like a young guy, and they asked Duke 
it, but it has nothing to do with age. You know, it's ·what he thought of i,t and he said, 'It must be great if the 
whether your brain is functioning. You can be dead at American public likes it.' · ' . 1 • 

16, or. you can be alive at 90. · · 

HIP: What setting do you like best? Clubs, concerts, 
festivals? 

DB: Read . Beethoven's r~views. I feel I'm in good 
company. If you listen to the-critics you're dead, if you DB: Well, they're all wrong, I can tell you. 
don't believe in yourself. Look at -what they said 3bout 
Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington, Stan Kenton. HIP: What w~uld be a good one, then? 

Ralph Gleason .was at the (San Francisco] concert. 
Now he had a chance to go with all local guys that were DB': A good one would create an atmosphere that grew. 
devoting their lives to jazz, and ,he knew us all, and out of the music. You should have a place for jazz, and 
instead he reviewed that concert like it was the worst we don't have it. I've been designing them all my iife; it 
thing he'd ever gone to. Well he was proven wrong but it would be a diffe{ent kind of hall. · 
hurt him all his life, because he had to live with us in · 
that town, and he'd bet on the wrong thing. HIP: What wo1..1ld it be like? 

He could have been a hero; instead he chose to go -
home and get behind that typewriter and become like a DB: I'd put it in three sections. J'he drinkers would be 
Hitler, you know? And he's still a friend of mine, he was completely divided so they couldn't really hear me, and 
a friend of mine at the time, but he couldn't see it. He I couldn't hear them. But you need them to. keep the 
was a good critic because he understoo.d early wha! h_ad place.,: going. [Laughs] And I'd have a section where I 

; - - was very much with the dancers, that's where I love to 
gone before, but a critic has to be very careful because · 1 If I had t · k 1 h I la th b t 't · ' gh d d h , , p ay. o p1c a p ace w ere p y e es 1 
1t s not enou to un erstan w at s happened, you ve ld b d h 11 A d th ·I'd lik t h 1 ' 

t t d ta d · h t' . t t.:. , wou e a ance a . n en e o ave a ounge 
go o un ers n w a s g.omg o u ... ppen. h h 1 b 1 I b 1 b th fi t · d · b t ·k .t w ere t e peop e were near you, ut a so want to e 

. remem er e rrs pa1 JO w~ go was wor ~s a p1 near tlie dancers . 
. band. Woody Herman was commg through With the 

. HIP: Do you listen to much rock now? 

DB: Well, with six kids growing up you listen to a lot of 
rock unless you chain them to their beds and won't let 
them play it, you know, sure I hear it. I like Chicago and 

· Blood Sweat and Tears, and late Beatles, from Rubber 
Soul on- that's when the kids got me to listen to it. And 
incidentially The Beatles' favorite group was my group, 
and so naturally I was curious about them. 

HIP: WJ!at do you have planned for the future? 

DB: I never know; I'm writing a new Christmas cantata, 
and I have the first performance of a new Bicentennial 
piece on May 3rd with the New Haven Symphony. And I 
just kind . of make myself available when the kids want 
me to go on the road with them... · 

At this point I would like · to be writing a lot more. 
That's really what thrills me, to write music. My wife 
prefers that I do both [performing and writing] ; she 
keeps saying try and balance it oui and you're happier. 
Because you get so frustrated writing eight to 12 hours a 
day, and your piano playing goes way downhill. Just 
holding the pencil screws up your technique a lot. 
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Art 

A Conversation with 
Dick Sassaman · 

Bissett 
I had thought about it because I was 

working over at WHP at the time. I had
loved the theater and gone there a lot as a 

· kid. I didn't want to see it destroyed, but 
Last week in HIP I wrote about Bob I knew basically it was too ~ate for those 

Bissett's photography and painting show groups they formed to try and keep the 
which will be at The Tangerine Gallery, theater going, so a bunch of us would get 
318 Chestnut Street, through April 19. up on the [WHP] roof and watch the big 
Among the works are several dramatic demolition ball knocking the walls down. 
photographs of Bissett 's mo4_el Joni As time went by we could see each 
Shearer amid the ruins of a gutted State thing happening, and we thought . wow, 
Theater. I wanted to talk with Bissett wouldn't it be wild if we could make a 
about his photos, and I wanted to change seene of a couple , dressed in tuxeoos, and 
the oil in my car, so we plugged ~he tape ·an that dust, and get the couple over 
recorder into the or,ttside wall of Dan's there eating popcorn, with an usher, but 

_Garage in Paxtang, sat in the sun, and yet get the 1 demolition going on in the 
talked. Actually we rambled, the foreg'tound. ' 
exchange, edited and rea"anged and But we knew that even if we knew the 
minus the Derry Street truck noises, goes company president, they probably 
like this: wouldn't allow that, because of the , -

danger, and the lawsuit possibilities, so · 

Theater 
-Workshop- 98 

In addition to - the Da~e Brubeck projection, and the two played the 
dedication of the large auditorium at _·pseudo-love business well. Workshop 98 
HACC's new Arts Center, the HACC carried Williams' manipulations one step we ftgured what the hell, we really should 
Workshop 98 theater company also got to further- in the play Jim the gentleman film it, we'll just have to do it when 
dedicate their new 142-seat the~ter with · was envied by Laura from afar in high - nobody's around. So a couple of other 
an in-the-round production of Tennesee school; at HACC Ms. Catlin was people were going to help, but I ha:d met 

Williams' 1945 drama The Glass seemingly wooed and- then rejected by J oni and wanted to do a series of p!ctures 
Menagerie. her real-life husband. Jim's dreams of a with her... I thought she was very 

Th~ production, directed by Richard new Ame-rican way of life ultimately photogenic and would be an ideal model. 
Olse_n, stars Laura (Andrea Catlin), who seem destined to end up as mangled as I .had seen this picture from a series 
along with her brother Tom (Dan Book) · Amanda's memories of the Old South. that they did of Gloria Swanson when 
is a constant source of concern to her A few more Workshop 98 notes: the they tore down the Roxy [Theater in 
mother Am;mda (Shirley Ambrose). company continues this week- April 1960]. It wasn't like I directly wanted to 
Laura is almost 24 and unmarried, with 17-22 nightly at 8pm, with two Ioifesco copy it, but I thought- since they're 
no prospects, and Amanda, who was plays, The Bald Soprano and The Lesson. doing this horrible evil thing somebody 
raised in the Old South with dozens of It should be worth your while to attend- ought to make something worthwhile out 
gentlemen callers, can't see that life in a there's probably a good chance that of it, and as that it will be a statement as 
St. Louis tenement might be different. Ionesco will never come to Harrisburg; to what people can do, and [it might do 

- Nor can she accept that Tom goes to the you might as well see his plays while you some good] the next time something_ old, 
movies every night, looking for some can. - like The Hershey Hotel or the Hershey 
excitement in his life, so she wanders Original music for The Glass Menagerie Community Building [is threatened]
about shouting, expertly pounding her was performed by Larry Mohar, who also that would be an immortal sin, because 
fmger into the kitchen table , and saying serves as a Workshop 98 photographer. they'd never be able to build something 
typical Tennessee Williams things like Jrfohar played the electric piano with a like that again. 
"What is going to happen to us?_What is quiet, full tQne, utilizing the moods of So there came the pictures. We 
the future?" reme_mbrance that Williams was looking decided to do it early in the morning, 

Tom, who is also the narrator, began for- but that's not what he wants to see about six or seven o'clock. I was kind of 
stiffly, but he soon has a scene where he here. This summer Mohar would like to worried for Joni's sake because there w'as 
comes home from a multi-event at the do a non-profit documentary film on the a lot of hanging debris; I hadn't been in 
cinema, during several parts of which he Workshop 98 summer program. He has the actual location before. As it turned 
has gotten to test the stage magician's the approval of the HACC administration, out it wasn't quit~ as dangerous as I'd 
wine changed from water. Book relaxed the approval pf the Penn'sylvania thought and it would have been a lot 
noticeably here and was very effective for Department of Education, a lot of better had I taken my time , but I had 
the rest of the evening. Andrea Catlin approval, in fact, but no money. " _ never worked with her before, and I was 
occupied everyone's attention for most of He 's looking for corporations, nervous abqut the police. So I shot a lot 
the play- it is she who owns the glass businesses, etc., with charity in their of the first series nand-held which was sad 
menagerie- and " she showed her hearts, or perhaps money to give away [or because some of it wa~'t quite crystal 
considerable talent throughout by personal reasons _ like income- tax focus. Had I used a tripod and taken my 
Illanliging to appear awkward, uncertain deductions. He really believes that you'r-e time the results would have been better. 

t: 
0 

So we made a second trip on the 4th 
of July, al~early, and that morning of 
course the workmen were not there. The 
fust time, several weeks earlier, was a 
Sunday. It was not long after that that 
the place was pretty . much a mess
although they left that 'proscenium arch 
up until the absolute ftnish of the theater. -
That poor proscenium arch to me looked 
like a big sad face, two big emblems and 
then a parted drape curtain that looked 
like a nose. It looked lik~ a big sad face, 
which just made the whole scene worse .... 

I probably could have shot there 
almost anytime during the day if I'd been 
careful about it. I just was kind of 
nervous the ftrst time and the second 
time I was still nervous, I don't know 
why. Oh, there was some poor alcoholic
I think he was using the back part of the 
theater as a bathroom, and I was a little 
leery that he might be belligerent to Joni, 
he was stumbling around, but he never 
caused any trouble. I th~ they were 
sleeping back there , which is kind of·sad. 

And when it was fmally gone, you 
never really thought the theater would be 
gone, until there was absolutely a big hole 
there. Now it looks like a big empty 
cavity- in fact, most of Harrisburg, and 
you can quote me, looks like a bunch of 
empty cavities. 

HIP: Did you say 'Don't quote me' or 
'You can quote me'? 

Yeah, you can quote me on that. It's 
kind of sad, I ev,entually imagine it will be 
a parking lot ... 

of herself and in danger of becoming an out there, . so if you do exist, don't 
old maid. disappoint him. You can discuss finances 

Her long second-act scene with the with Larry Mohar anytime; reach htm at 
gentleman caller (James Catlin) was HACC through Richard Olsen or 
especially good- thanks to the closeness Workshop 98. 
of the new theater there was no need for 

. ~ SHAKBNA NA 
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WALLPAPER 
_HANGING 

I.AAv;ru;:i·"Lla:ib~l;e"";;a:;t,!51-...M~iaiGuestAttraction · Mail Order 
al( T icketron . 

FREE ESTIMATES 

call 944 · 5706 

Q.utlets Aprii26---S:00pm 
In Horri sburg: , 
Shenk & Tittle, 
Music Scene 
Music Fair, _, 
Sight & Sound 
I sroel's, Carlisle 

State-Farm Arena 
Harrisburg, P A 

4.50advance 
5.50atdoor 

Check or money 
orders mode pay
able to SHN 
Concert, Suite 914, 
14.11 ~oln;;t St.-
Philo, ' P A 19102. 
Please enclose 
stomped self-

lo ddres sed en vel ope 
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:::: presents in concert ::;: 

fij - MARA VISHNU ORCHESTRA i!!i 

john ·me laughlin Starring 
·' 

Plus Special Guest Star DAVID BROW/BERG 
Sat., April 19 8:30 p.m. Pucillo Gymnasium at MSC campus 

Admission: $3.50 in advance for any student with I.D. 
. $5 general admission at door 

?- • 

Tickets on sale now at MSC Student Center, Double Image 
·.·. and Camelot Music in Park City Mall, Lancaster; The-Mail ··-~ 
:~!~ _ Bag,. Lancaster and at door night of concert llll · 
: :.:»:::!;!;!;!:!:!:!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::!:~:~:~=~=~:~:~&:~=!=~~:!!:!~!~:~:::~:::::::::::::::::::~f-:!:3~~:::::::~:!::::::::::~:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!::::=::::::::::::::::::!::::~:::::;::::::::::::::~:;~ 
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. $859~ 
.PER MONTH 

I you need Is $375 cash or trade dawn and $87.96 per month for 36 man 
is includes an annual perc•ntage ratio of 11.08% and a total de.ferred pay

oment price of $3094.56. The cas h price is $2998.00 Penna. state sales 
tax and registration fees not Included. 
* Vol -credit terms::::.l~l •....cte,.:d==~== -"'-='= 
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~~~~w~~ Q0 Auto~ 
3400 PAXTON ST. 
Phon"~? S64-4464 
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Trips to noWhere ·. Continue d from page 2 

night, depending on the resort their lawyers don't want to their letter asking for $18 and a_ 
. and the month." bother with it. 1 really think the copy of my cancelled check. 

Because a 30-day advan.ce East Mall is responsible. They "We [he and his - wife] 
notice was required to claim her advertised it." applied to take one of the trips 

· 'Grand Prize,' Clara Dailey f~st A spokesperson for the East in , February to· Washington. 
contacted the Resort ·Hotel Mall Office explained to HIP Then I found you had t o take a 
Association in• January. She that "a ' lot . of people" niade Group A trip before a Group B 
planned to take her vacation complaints about this trip.'' 
during the frrst part of April. In · promotion, and that East Mall T h e R e s 0 r t H o t e 1 
a January 31, 1975 letter, J.K., l~wye~s were advised of the /~ representative told HIP that 
McDonald; Vice President of the SituatiOn. Group A trips were to the 
Re sort Hotel Association, It appears that the Resort Caribbean, and Group B trips 
advised · her to contact "our Hotel Association used East Mall were to various spots in the 

, Pennsylvania representative" for stationery to advise winners of United States , including 
"further information about the . their prizes. "Some promotions Washington D.C. New York 
grand prize." A letter from Ms. do that, some ~o not," said the City, ahd 'Atlanti~ City, New 

. Dailey to this representative ~esort H?tel repr~se~tative. Jersey. She further related that 
, brought no responSe and a Man~ ~o ~! because It IS good the requirement to take a Group 

phone call to liis number advertlsmg. . . . A trip before a Group B trip is . 
brought this response- Nq such However • there IS a questiOn always explained to second prize 
person at this number. as to whether the East Mall was winners before any money is 

"I wonder how many other aware that its stationery was • sent. 

~E~:~~~~~~~~~=;~;;;~~ :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;~ people are like, me," related Ms. being used ,by Resort fiotel "They gave me a big , 
HAS. T~E NEW · Dailey. "Thank God, I only have Association. The spokespers<;m runaround," continued Mr. 

n $6 or $7 in phone calls. for the East Mall office advised Mellott. "You -really can't 
GENEn A .. ION OF "I called [the Resort Hotel HIP that the Mall had sent a assume anything when you're-

nMI Association]. ·Well, they said letter to Resort Hotel dealing with something like that! 

Dual turntables 
everything was filled up. Then I questioning their use of the I feel · they 'misrepresented 
asked about alternatives and stationery· No reply has been themselves.'' -
they offered me a cash received yet. Mr. Mellott now regards the 
settlement. 'I said I would rather HIP also talked to a second $18 as "down the drain." He is 
take the trip. They said they prize winner, Stephen Mellott of not planning to take the trips. SALE 
would check. for cancellations Saxtbn, Penna., who is angry Concerning East Mall ' 
and get back to me, which they about the promotion. "I had a responsibility, Mr. Mellott said, 
didn't do. series of calls to the Mall and to "They should have checked it 

"I called again and th~y said Florida to get it all straightened out a lot more thoroughly. If it 
the check was in the mail for the out," he . explained. "I ~ad ,· had happened · to anyone else, 
air fare and everything was set trouble dettiJ:lg verification on a like it happened to me, to right 
up. [When the check didn't lot of information. this wrong would be to their 
arrive] , I called again. They said "I told them [Resort Hotel] I [the East Mall's] advantage." 
they would return the call. No was going to get my attorney· T he R e s o r t Hotel 
response. Then I got my certificate for the representative told HIP that it 

"Finally I got back to the trip. would be virtually impossible to 

SAVE •40°/o 

East Mall and told them I wasn't "I had to send $18 ~or . determine how many of the 
getting any satisfaction. I told handling and reservations-. Then 9,667 secon'd prize winners 
them they should handle it. they wanted $20 more handling actually took advantage of their 
From what they said to me, · charges. I sent them ~- copy of 'vacation.' 

· NOW thru APRIL 24. at· 

"~.- · I =· ....... ·I f t" - h ---= =-_ received from this sale are used Ja,panese taste or 1oods sue as 
to pay back the U.S. loan, with these. When.. Japan's economy-

WatSOn Equipment -s. ales the rest spent . under u.s. recovered, :it was· in a positiOil jo 
supervision. buy food products which its 

Your progressive audio de_aler~ Profiteering with U.S. food people had learned through 
3560 Gettysburg Road, Cam p Hill aid is common. In Vietnam last Food for Peace to like." 

(across from Pomero~s) . year, for example, a group of Today, Japan is the largest 

~--·---------------- f f d d - FREE DISC PREENER' importers and officials, including buyer o U.S. oo pro ucts in. 
for HIP 'readers with this advertisement President Theiu's brother-in-law, the -world, importing $3 billion · 

and the' urchase of any tu.mtable. siphoned off an aid shipment of each year. 
~==~~~···i~;;;;;;:~-~. :;:;~;-:-~;;;;;-~ 150,000 tons..._of fertilizer and The U.S. has also supported , 
I I 'later sold it at high prices on the -food exports through direct 

1 black market. subsidies. Exporters could buy 
I The commercial possibilities food here at the high, I I of food aid have nev~r been far . government supported, domestic 

from the surface. . George price and sell it abroad at the 
, McGovern, who directed the ·lower world price with the 

FFP program irl 1961-62, government • paying the 
I recently explained how . the difference. This encouraged U.S. 

- ~ program worked. ~ports at the expense of other I. "Our Food for Peace program expor ting countries:· - and 
created markets for commercial taxpayers picked up the tab 
export sales. Milk and wheat' while continuing to pay high 

I 1. products were Mrgely f1oreign to E_!icies f1o9r7t2heirdrowghn ftootd. k tJ... 
the Japanese after Word War II, n , ou s rue .. te I I. but donations from U.S. surplus world wheat crop. World food 
·stocks of dairy and wheat output, which had risen slowly 

_products hel~~-d develop the ~Jmt steadily enough since, WQrld . 

Tues • • . Ben Barber's 'Oldies but Goodies No ~ver 

I 

-1 - I 
Selediellef • 

--1 -;:s:~ I ,...,.,, ... ...c:_ ..... i .. ..rl -

REDDJNG IMPORTED MOTIRS, IIC. • 
I ~C.. Since ftl8 

lilt Nile. Pie. Cel'fislt-,._ 24MIIt ...... -71W11J. .I 
.. --~-.. ill -----

' r 

Wed. ~ •. Rock Ni~h~ Featuring PEGASUS 
·'l,'hurs. Fri _& ·sat • • :B~UJ!GRAS$ .f:turing. su~h- fi;." ba.nls 

~s: American . Standarel,, t Wheatstr~w,: 
\.&'~ .: Yonder CitY_. 

,cover: $1.00 'Wednesday, Friday & "Saturday 

•' <fjn . . . ·~ . our . 
' 0 '-.) . ' . 
,~ .· .. .. . . 

' . ; _,: - ............ ""- " .· 
. -~ BetWeen York& Hbg ... 938-9217 

Continued from -page 6 

I ~· 
'Wa~ II t~ stay just ahead of 
popuhition growth, dropped off. 
U.S. grain reserves were emptied 
into the world market at soaring 
prices and, for the first time in 
modern history, U.S. farmers did 
not face the problem of what to 
do with surpluses. 

. Countries. that could affp.rd 
to - like-Japan and the :.Soviet 
Union- eagerly took this chance 
to buttress their food supplies 
against the threat of future 
shortages. In one deal alone;the 
Russians bought one quarter of 
tP,e 1972 U.S. wheat crop. 

As U.S. exports rose rapidly, 
food prices soared - restricting 
the ability of poor countries to 
buy U.S. food. 

These drastic changes in the 
world food situation brought the 
attention of Secretary o(State 
Henry Kissinger, who stinted -a 
long debate among top U.S . . 
government officials and even 
issued an unprecendented 
National Security Study 
memorandum on the subject. He 
called for a world food 
conference to focus attention 
on starvation and' plan a global 
food strategy. 

At home, however, food 
policy was firmly established. 
President Ford, speaking before 
the UN, made it clear that 
~·trade not aid" and - in Butz's 
catchy phrase- food "as a 
powerful tool in our kit of 
internltional diplomacy" are 
clearly the watchwords of U.S. 
policy. 
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-tiassifieds 
dA$51FIEI)S· ARE PRE& EXCEPT THoSE: Of ' C:.OM~RCIAL . EMIERPRI$f5 --·-"---------. . , . . MAIL 'TO. 

~services' ·j :wante<f.::. 
We do most any kind .of ' HAVE GUITARS WILL .... . 
CARPENTRY, REMODELING, TRAVEL: two musicians will The Youth Information Center is 
PAINTING and REPAIR WORK. plaY\ at parties and other sundry looking for people who can 
We will give you a fine job for a gatherings. . Reasonable · rates. donate three to four hours a· -k 
reasonable rate. We are George Call Demse and Don at as a volunteer counselor. No pay, 
Raffensb9rger 545-0717 d T" 234-8959. free training. Call. the center at 

• an •m "II ~ld hil 232..0521 Raffensberger, 545-6125. Call us We WI watch your en_• ren w. e . 
for a free estimate and work done you work. For. more mformat1on DAUPHIN COUNTY VIP needs 
to your satisfaction. call 564-8924 or 939-6797 . concerned ·citizens to work ·with 

'TH y area youth. Volunteer today by 
ATTENTION< I can recycle your ' ~ GA SWITCHB~ARJ? of phoning 238-3377. 
jeans for you make your prom Hamsb~rg. anno~ncesitsarnvaL TEENAGE DEMOCRATS '· 

RECORD SALE: Stereo albums: 
rock and roll, jazz and classicaL 
All albums in mint condition. $2 
~r disc. Buying these LP's saves 
you money over the record store 
any way you look at it. Contact 
Matthew at 787-8792 from 8-4 
daytime. 
1975 COLOR TV, remote 
control unit included, all white 
floor model. We will take $400 
if int~rested call 236-9255. 

LONELY MALE, early 30's, new ' 
in Hbg. area, would like to meet 
females between 20 and 28 for 
fun and friendships . • 1 am white, , 
5'7", 170 lbs., non-drinker but · • . It will provide telephone C UB 

dress or sew anythmg you need. counselling legal and medical L of Dauphin County is 
R_ easo.nable 'l"ates in this time of referral;, and general looking for new members, age 
nfl t C 117320372 12-14. Contact Scott at - ' a •on. a - . . information to gay people ,. 545-3741 or Susan 545-6373. 

PAINTING, spouting-,- panelling, seeking assistance. Hours are 6 
drop ceiling & general repairs. p.m. to 10 p.m., Mon. thru SINGER interested in starting 
Call "Bob Myers, evenings, Thursday. 234-0328 rock group. Call Jim 233-8328. 

STERij:O SALE: Excevent 
medium range Pioneer 
component system. Pioneer 
Sound Project receiver; pair of 
Pioneer Sound Project speakers; 
Pioneer PL-10 belt-driven table. 

· Will be sold only as a complete 
unit. Under warranty and only 6 
mos. old. Cost $730 new but am 
selling for $550 or best offer. 
Contact Matthew at 787-8792 
from 8-4 ·daytime. 

' enjoy everything from nightlife to 
home cooked meals and fishing. 
Will answer all. WRite TC, RD 1, 
P.O. Box 471A, Palmyra, Pa. 
17078. 

761-3815. , RIDERS WANTED to New 
, Interesting, fun loving, single 
woman would like to meet 
non-drinking, preferably literate 
guys in their fifties for ~~~~;=;:;=;=~;~RO!~~:·::~:~Siiiill 

~~ll" 1 5 SPECsALGUEST-ATTRA~TiON l!l! 
=t:: P U Mail Orders: :;:: 
~!l! available ot oil Saturday, checks or money ;:;1 
•:·: TICKETRON - - ·- · orders made pay- ·:~J 

-:;::locations· May 10, · 8 PM able to Aerosmith ::!• 
!;!; Shenk& Tittle, Concert, Suite 914, :;:; 
::::Music Scene, Farm Show Arena 1411 Walnut St. ::;: 
E!!: Musk Fair, Philo. PA. Please ;!;: 
;;:; Sight.,~, Sound . Tickets $5.00 advance enclose stcimped self:_:~· 
::!: Israeli s, Carlosle $6.00.at door .addressea envelope. ~:;: 

- :::;~;::!;:;::::~:;_:!:::::::;:::::::::::::;:.~-~:!:~=-=~:~:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::~:·:~.::::~=~~;~:{;~~:!:~===~~;!!~:~:!;~~::;~ 

WAKE UP EVERY WEEKDAY 
WITH 

MORN I 

The 
• Alexander 

Company~ •• 

Carol Criss~y • News 

German· News 

Captain Dave Edwards • 
Air Traflic Reports . 

Alexander in the Morning(· ? 

. A D V E N T U R E , 

York, Philadelphia, and 
Washington (during weekdays). 
FREE Call545-1905 • . 
WANTED:B beauty parlor is ' 
opening at the Lick Building for 
the elderly residents. There is a 

FOR SALE: 5' pool table, $8 
with sticks, chalk, etc. Ho-cars 
trick, etc. Monday nigM 
football game, $4.50, never 
~sed. Call after 4:30, 232-0832. 
HAND MADE FIRED BEADS. 
Assorted colors and sizes for 
Macrame and Woven Wall 
Hangings. Reasonable prices. 
Call 233-3147. 

_.--COMPANIONSHIP, or whatever. 

' desperate need for donations of . 
equipment & supplies. If you.hlll/8 
anything to donate please call 
Collette Dickason at 233-1031, .1 
8:~0 to 4:30. 

Wanted: Would lik~ room 
o c:share apt. for about 2 
months: Preferably Uptown 
near Polyclinic. Call Rick 
234- 5583,. after 6 pm. 
.wANri:i>-io Irn'N"f:-3 sincere 

· individuals desire ' large country 
farm house. • Renovate in 
exchange for rent preferred. · 
2'32-2262. After 6. 

Two peraons illterested in 
re-incarnation desire contact 
with accredited 
hypno-regressionist for p~ 
work. Write Ben Malmstrom 
Box 52, New Buffalo, Pa: 
17069. . . 
Young, childless, m.-ried, 
working couple WISH TO RENT 
an unfurniShed 1· bedroom lnd 
den or 2 bedroom apartment in 
the Uptown or Allison Hill 
18ction of Harrisburg. We will be 

· reedy to move by June 30. 
· Landlord must be willing to rent 
· to our two, litter-traintd kittens, 
t iiiO. P,._: ~II. He.rb . or Cindie, 

232-0455; ·~I!~ 6 p.!Jl. 
Five mature, working ~ults seek 
large city house with 5 to 7 
bedrooms. Care of your 
property assured. Would 
seriously consider rehabilitati.rig · 
house. Call Judy at 234-2555 or 
234-7494 or David at 234-!;;194: 

;.-........ 
~ .,.iiR.oWN-Rfc:E,"""4n::"EN'Ts'A.' 
P()UND: Why pay rn<>Je? Just: 
pne of many 01:ganic foods· 
;available through Cornucopia 
;Food CO-op. For more info call 
David Langrneyer at 2J4:5194. , 
il33times. 
NORTH FACE SIERRA TENT: 
excellent condition. Total 
weight: 6 lbs. 2 ozs. Floor ~ 
dimensions: 56 x 89. Side 
pull-outs. · Tub floor extending 
waterproof fabric 15 inches up 
the sides. Rip-stop nylon. Front 
and, rear mosquito netting. 
Aluminum A frame poles. Extra1 
st~aks. Coated, rip-stop rain fly ~ 

· Additional great.features of a 
North . Face. Originally $155. 
Sale price: $120. Call-evenings: 
.652-1933. 
Year ' old Troy-Built 
ROTOTILLER, 6 hp and 
transferable warranty, $600. 
Mast~rCraft SABRE-JIG S·AW, 
$25. Call John 944-0424 daily 

r 944-4405 eves. & weekends. 

Crime bill 

_ HOUSE FOR SALE: by owner . . 
Substantial 5 bedroom, 1 1/2 
beth, brick semi-detached. Room 
for garden; IIBIY IICC8Ii' to 

. downtown Harrisburg. $9,950. 
Call 233-4949 (after 5, 
week-days). Vacent on or paaibly 
before June 1, 

~C"'! 
~· .. \ FREE KITTENS: these 

delightful bundles of joy free to 
a good horne. Available on or 
about April 24. Call 238-6558. 
Ask for John. 
FOR SALE: . CATS AND. 
KITTENS FOR THE' 
CONNOISSEUR. Rae RUSSIAN 

· BLUES, intelligent, affectionate,: 
beautiful, seldom meows; noted" 

. for silvery plush coats and · 
emerald green eyes. Looks like 
Egyptian cat of ancient times. If 
you · truly want an exotic cat 
call 233-13r3 for appOintment: 
WANTED: LOVING HOME tor 
two spayed female domestic . 
cats, affectio11ate and house 
trained. NOT FARM CATS. Tel 
233-1373. . 

·pisone&& 
. ENTERiNG -;.;~;-PLEA FOR 

HUMAN COMPASSION, hoping 
that someone, anyone, may wish 
to corresppnd with me. Even the 
briefest of letters will do much 
for this "shadow of a lonely 
man" ... I will answer all letters. 
I am a young man, 24, I have no 
family on the outside who cares. 
Ray Pointer 136-353, Box 69, 
London. Ohio 43140. 
Two young- brother incarcerated 
now out to better themselves seek 
cprresponden~e~with people from 
all walks of life. We will send 
photo's and respond to all letters. 

. Write: Lester lrby, 39501, 28 ' 
yrs., black, Capricorn, 5'\P", 150 
lbs. or Larry C. Clemons, 00148, 
27 yrs., black, Aries, 5'9", 160 
lbs. at P.O Box 100, Lewisbuf"g, 
PA 17837. . · 
MY NAME IS JAMES BOL1:5E_N;". 
rpy ties with the Free World are 
very few and I am interested ·in 
corresponding with people on the 
outside. 37803, Box 1000, 
Le · 

participation in e ormu at10n 
of social 'and political policy. It 
also renders the class c)laracter 
of the" government transparent. 

Continued ~om ~age,2 / _ The bipartiSan support given S-1 

Must be able to carry on . an · 
intelligent · conversation. will 
answer all letters. Write HIP, Box 
68. 

JOijN, I'm living at 255 North 
St.; 3rd fi. rear. Don't you dare 
leave Hllfrisburg without corning 
up. Love va .• Jane. 
MALE, 35, single, would like to· 
meet female 18 to 25 for 
weekend of fun. Am very 
generous. Reply to HIP, Box 10. 

GAY, SINGLE WOMAN wants 
to meet and/or correspond with 
other gay women with chance ,of 
friendship or more. 28 yr. old. 

•gay feminist. Interests are all 
tv._pes of music, nature, 
outdoors. Also, · intellectual. 
Books, discussions, sensitive and 
aware women. Write HIP, Box 
169. • 
DIVORCED, Cauc: male, 34, 
seeks females, st. or bi couples . 
Female available upon request. 
Reply Box 5, HIP. 

JObs· 
PART TIME WORK: Teach a 
ho~by and ~ake rn?ney doing it. 
Tn Chern pamts, pamt on anything. 
Easy work, fun. Call me, Sandy, 
236-3952 anytime after 12 noon. 

SELL SUBSCRIPTI-ONS TO HIP. 
Full ot part tima. By pho~ .or in 
person. Generous commi•ions. 
Call 232-6794 or come to 315 
Peffer st. 
ADVERTISING SALES. Full or 
pert time. Liberal commislions. 
Call HIP at 232-6794 or come te 
315 Peffer St. 

traver 
Male over 21 years NEEDs RIDE 
to MINN. or N . . ·DAKOTA next . 
month (first three weeks). Will 
help with expenses. Call C~pitol 
Hill Hotel and Leave meassage for 

"}()"400 
LARG~:roor~tT. 
Harrisburg hill section. Use of 
living room and piano available. 
One block from bus stop. $20 
per week. Call 238-6558 or 
944-2297. Ask for John. 
AVAILABLE ,Af>R.IL: furnished 
rooms for rent, Middletown 
address. Large yard, kitchen and 
laundry facilities available, lots of 
parking, $20 per week. Call 
944-2297 between 5 and 7. Ask 
for Linda. 

a en 1on rom t e mencan 
Left. Unless the American 
people learn of Senate :Qill 
Number' One and organize to 
prevent its enactment, this lethal 
compendium of reactionary 
_legislation may well become the 
··law Q[!l.!~ lan(l. 

CONTACT: As of this 

S-1, however, reaches beyond' by liberals and conservatives 
the monumental thieat to civil alike demonstrate that the bill is 
liberties it portends. · The mere • far more than the product of a 
presence of the bill before the few paranoid persomilities . 
Senate exposes .the counterfeit' As the current economic • wdting, S-1 has received 

virtually ilo media coverage, 
although more than -a score of 
Congressional hearings have been 
held on the bill. For further 
informatioq. literature and 
speakers on the Act: The 
National Committee Against 
Repressive Legislation, 1250 
W.ilshire Boulevard, Suite 501, 
Los Angeles, CA 90017. 

brand of democracy that is crisis in the us· deepens, a 
practiced in the nation's capital. confrontation between those 
The interests protected by S-1 · seeking progressive social c\J_ange 
are the Yalues of acculumated and those ·who seek to prese.rve 
wealth and property. The bill the outmoded economic and 
directly frustrates such vital political structures of monopoly 
.interests of the American people capitalism is alm~t. inevitable. 
-as free speech, meaitingful work, Seen in this context, the 
adequate and stable · living Criminal Justice Reform Act is a 
standards and active matter which merits serious 
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ARTS CALENDAR -~••~c::!!t~u!!.:re~•~·•~•~•rn~•~··~Kh~l~bl~t!!s!!•.!!•h~a!!~!!- t!!a!!r:_~ -
FRIDAY APRIL 18 

SPRINGF IELD COLLEGE 
SINGERS : in concert at the 
William Penn Museum at 8pm. 
For - more information call 
232-7533. 

LEHRMAN ARTS CENTER : 
Lectures: Surrealism, noon in the 
Theater and Contemporary Stage 
Design, lpm in Room 102. Film: 
The Country Girl, with Bing 
Crosby and Grace Kelly, 8pm in. 
the theater , all FREE. Also pick 
up FREE tickets to the Saturday 
p.m. concert at the box office , 
11-Spm today. 

PHILADELPHIA SPRING 
FOLK FESTIVAL: At- St. 
Joseph's College Field House and 
Campion Student Center, 54th 
and City Line, Phjladelphia. 
Concerts Fri and Sat. at 8pm. 
WorKshops Sat. and -Sun. at 
! 2:30pm. Amot!g participants are 
Patrick Sky and Dave Van Ronk. 
All festival tickets are $12, the 

_concerts are $5 each, the 
workshops $3 each. Special 
children 's program Sunday. , 

MOVIES BT : A Dog of, 
Flanders, Channel 33 at 11 :30 

_ pm- repeats Saturday at 11pm. 

RECYCLE BOOKS FOR THE 
BENEFIT OF THE 
MIDDLETorr-: LIBRARY : leave 
them at tht; Library, 7 South · 
Union St. Sale will be May 31. 

OIL PAINTINGS: and figure 
drawings by Tom Wise on display 
thru April 25 at the Gallery 
Doshi. Mon-Sat 1 0-4pm; and 
Thurs evenings from 7-9pm. 

_FOOD WEE(( O~RVANCE: 
at Dickinson College, Carlisle, the 
Hofland Union Bldg. 1-3pm, 
simple -living workshop; 3-5pm 
and 7 -9pm, workshops in 
Non-Violent Direct Action 

SQUARE DANCE: at the West 
Hanover Fire House off Route 39 
at 8pm. Fine food, music by the 
Country Roadrunners, call ing by 
Woody Fetterhoff 

SATURDAY APRIL 19 

MAGIC SHOW: by Fedlto and 
the Keystone Konjurers, FREE at _ 
l Oam at the West Shore Public 
Library , part of National Library 
Week. Bring the whole-family. 

!tited to 32o· 
I:!. lb. 
$33 

BLUEGRASS AND ROCK : 
American Standard and Silver at 
8pm in . the Lehrman Arts Center 
in the Theater. T!)e finale in 
dedication week at the Arts 
Center. Pick up FREE tickets to 

• this concert at the Theater Box 
office Thursday 5-Spm and 
Friday 11-Spm. 

OPEN HOUSE AT THE 
LONDONDERRY SCHOOL: 
Harrisburg's only alternative 
elementary. school, licensed by 
the State Board of Private 
Schools. lpm at the School in, the 
Unitarian Church of Harrisburg, 
1280 Clover Lane, r REE. For 
more informat ion call 697-0254 
or 236-3779. 

TRAVELING REGISTRARS : 
will be at the East Mall 1 Oam to 
8pm for Dauphin Co . residents 
and Lemoyne Fire House 
1:30-4:30 and 6:30-9:30 for 
Cumberland Countians. April 21 st 
is the last day to register before 
the May 20 primary . ' · 

- BATTLES"OF LEXINGTON 
AND CONCORD: reenacted at 
ShippensQurg State College 
beginning at 3pm. The musical' -
1776 will be presented at Heiges 
Fieldhouse aL 8pm today and 
tomorrow, FREE and open. to the 
public. 

MODERN TIMES: 1942 film 
with Charlie Chaplin at the Wm. 
Pen·n Museum today · and 

-·tomorrow at 2pm. FREE 
FASHION: a 19th century 

comedy today and tomorrow at 
Newberry Farms, performed by 
the Players Repertory Company. 
Information and reservations call 
938-1349. 

CRIM IN AL JUST I C E 
VO LUNTEERS all day w9rkshop 

' at Stouffer's Valley Forge Inn, 
King of Prussia. For more 
information call 238-3377. 

FREE GOLF CLIN ICS: at 
Steel-Highspire High School at 
10: 30am and Brightbi ll Park, 
Lower Allen Twp., Carolyn Rd. at 
1:30pm. Equipment will be 
provided; people of all ages 6-60 
are encouraged to attend. More 
informat ion-call 232-7533. 

BOOK COLLECTION: for the 
AAUW fall book safe at the 
Colon~al Park Plaza, 10-3pm. 

YOUTH IN MOTION: color 
guard .spectacular. 7pm Central 
Dauphin H.S., 4600 Locust lane. 

SHOT HEARD ROUND THE 
WORLD: B.icentennia! events at 
Carlisle · Barracks. Open house 
starting at 10am. Beginning at 
12:30, bands, proclamations, 
fencing match, antique military 
skirmish, sky diving, much more. 

OPEN HOUSE: at the 
londonderry Schoof, 1pm. 1280 
Clover lane, the area's only 
non-profit alternative elementary 
school for ages 5 to. 11. 

SUNDAY APRIL 2o--

' RUNNING : 1 : 30pm. 
Riverfront two-miler. AU 
welcome. 

HIKING: 19.2Km (12 miles) 
of easy walking; Point of Rocks 
to Sandy Hook. Meet at 10am at 
the Fisher Plaza Entrance of the 
EducatiOn Bldg., Harrisburg. 

HARRISBURG CONCERT 
BAND: at the William Penn 
Museum, beginning at 3:30pm. 
FREE 

CONTEMPORARY 
INTERNATIONAL ART SHOW: 
April 20-22, 10-10pm, Jewish 
Community Center, Front and 
Vaughn Sts., Harrisburg. 

MONDAY- APRIL 21 

SUFI DANCING : 7pm St. 
Andrews Church, 1854 Market St. 
Call 233-7118 for more 
information. "The' watcher is the 
prayerful devotee, but the dancer 
becomes divine." 

WOMEN'S CENTER: open for 
visiting, counseling and 
i nfo rmation on women's _ 
problems and interests. Mon and 
Thurs 7-9pm at the YWCA, 4t h 
and Walnu t Sts. Call 233-4004 for 
information. 

AN EVENING WITH MAR K 
TWAIN: With Will Stutts, in the 
auditocium of Penn State's 
Capitol Campus, FRE E 

S L A VERY AND THE 
EMPANCIPAT!ON : Topics on 
the black experience. ·7:30pm 
YWCA, 4th and l/l{afnut St reets. 

TUESDAY APRIL 22 

RECEPTION FOR BLACK 
ARTIST: ~urry DePillars at the 

Pola.r~l.W'cl o.nd. floer:fiH are tbe two InCl-n made 
.sleep in~ 'bat £ll1erB that most cLorelyimitate aown 
fill. They are lL~ht, wetrm. a:rui etu:ff aLmo5taf> wen as 
down .- However, they -O.b~orb less tnon 1 ~o water, and. 
-will 'keep you dry a.nd:vro.rm even tn -vret condl.tion~. 
They are per£ect for Clln06 tPl_ps, and, are rnucnlefe 
expenelve tban down oa%5. ~ Path£inder's Polar- -
Q_aarcl and. fiber>£ill }) aw'. star>t di:. $ 3'3. Above a.m 

I· JU.st a.- £evv_ of the rnany Sty1ee CDIO-Ll~le, at 

the-Pathfinder \t_.,. · 
C~EDAR CLIFF MALL '1"-

mon thru fri 10am to 9pm 
saturday 9am to 8pm 

Gallery Lounge of PSU Capitol 
Campus from 7-9pm. A show of 
DePillars' work with be on display 
Aprii18-May 16. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 N. 3rd St. 6 :30-9pm. 

R 0 T T E R D A M 
' PH I L H A R M-0 N I C 

AUDITORIUM: The Forum, 
More information 233-3832. 

FREE ORGAN RECITAL: by 
Barbara Baughman 12: 1 0 to 
12:50pm, The Forum of the 
Education Bldg. 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 23 

MULTIPLE HEALTH TESTS: , 
10am to 6pm at Guadenzia 
Comm11n ity Center, 1lOJ.-#oward 
St. FREE Today and tomorrow. 
You must get appointment ahead 
of time: Call 234-6188 or stop at 
Guadenzia. 

R I CHAR D PH ll L1 P S ;· 
GUITARIST: at the Little 
Theater of "t he Her5hey 
Community Center, sponsored by 
the Derry Music. Society. 7:30pm 
Tickets $3.50 

HARR !SBURG_ SYMPHONY: 
8:15pm, the Forum, 233-3832. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: News 
Parade 1957 and The Great Chase 
starring W.C. Fields, 12:10pm the 
Wm. Penn Museum. 

THURSDAY APRIL 24 

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT: 
film with Clark Gable and 
Claudette Colbert today and 
tomorrow at the Wm Penn 
Museum, 2pm FREE 

RUMPELST!L TSK!N : spring 
puppet show by Ms. Knauss at 
11am; the West Shore Public 
Library, 30 N. 31st St., Camp 
Hill. 

SUNDAY APRIL 27 

HIKING : 16Km (10mi!e) hike 
in St. Anthony's Wilderness
moderate to rough, bring lunch 
and water. Meet at the Fisher 
"Plaza Entrance of the Education 
Building. 

FREE CHORAL CONCERT: 
Mass by Puccini and Utrecht Te 
Deum by , Handel performed by 
the Harrisburg Choral Society. 
4pm The Forum of the Education 
BId g. F u II orchestral 

_ accompaniment; d irected by 
Donald Clapper. 

r.r 
LOCAL NOTES 

Here's a new· featur e de
signed to help you find the 
local talent that is blossom
ing in the area. 

THE MIDDLE EAST, AN . Music in Harrisburg is 
ARAB PERSPECTIVE: Dr. really starting to get off the 
Hatem lshaq Hussaini from the ground, and really deserves 
League of Arab States will address the support of the people. 
the Foreign Policy Associat ion of p .S. If you are playing 
Har r isburg at Schindler's 
Restaurant. The dinner and the- music; in the area and want 
meet ing are open to the public. to be listed, mail infonnation 
Make d inner reservations by to Skinny Luke C/ 0 HIP, 
calling 232·3596. 315 P effer St., Hbg. 17102. 

F REE HEALTH CLINIC: -Skinny Luke 
1021 N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm. 

MAME: by t he Senior Choir of F RIDAY, APRIL 18 
East Pennsboro H.S., Apr il 24, Wheatstraw-
25, 26. 8pm; $2 at the door. Redland Motel 

NEW YO~K EROTIC FILM Latent Image-
FESTIVAL: film at the Student Dantes 
Center, PSU Capito l Campus, Mus ic Generation-
8&10pm; $1. La Gondola 

BREAST CANCER: film and Everyday People-
lecture on causes, detection, Enola Dem. Club 
precautions. Dr. Elliot Badder at 
PSU Capitol Campus. FREE For 
more information call 787-1681. 

FRIDAY APRIL25 

SATURDAY, AP~IL 19 

Wheatstraw
El:izabethtown Col. 1:30 · 

NEVER TOO LATE: at the Dickinson Col. 10:00 
Little Theater of Mechanicsburg; American Standard-
opens April 4 and runs every Fri Elizabethtown Col.3;30 
& Saturday in April. last two HACC ·S:OO 
nights; call for information- Amerx·can Standard & 
766-9912 between 1&5PM. 

I+ARR!SBURG CIVIC OPERA Yonder City
GALA: scenes from The Tates 6f - Redland Motel 
Hoffman and LaGiaconda Music Generation-
including the Dance of the Hours La Gondola 
performed by -dancers from the Latent Image-
Marcia Dale School in the neyv _ Dantes 
auditorium of the Harrisburg Everyday People-
Academy on Erford Road. Ticket Enola Dem. Club 
information call 231Hl151. 

FIRST PA. FEMINIST 
CREDIT UNION: Hours at the SUNDAY APRIL 20 
Women's Center, YWCA, 4th and 
Walnut Sts., 11:30am to 1pm. 
For information call 761-1836. 

SATURDAY APRIL 26 

· "JOBS- NOW LABOR MARCH: 
AF L-ciO march on Washington, 
D.C. More information call 
215-376-6925. 

MENNONITE QUILTS, 
FOOD, · CRAFTS: Tricounty 
Relief Sale (Chester, Berks, and 

Scott Storier
Salty Dawg 

Everyday People
Enola Dem. Club 

TUESDAY APRIL 22 

2 Woman Band
'/ Hofbrau 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23 
• lancaster Counties) at the Twin 

Slope Mar!<et at juncture of Wheatstraw-
Ro utes 10 and 23 near Hofbrau 
Morgantown. Pancakes and American Standard-
sauSage at 6am; pig_ roast serving -
starts at 11am; Items for safe La Gondola 
include quilts, glassware, antiques, 
machinery, handicrafts and food. 
Funds for worldwide relief ' 
program of the Mennonite 
Church. 

COFFEEHOUSE: at l::lis Place, 
3rd and Herr St, the rear of Potts 
Drug Store- Saturdays 
7pm-1 am, sponsored by Messiah 
College. 

11am-4pm .Tues thru Sat 
Closed Sunday and Monday 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25 

Coventry- ~ 
Hofbrau 

NOTE: The Herbie Mann 
concert scheduled for April 
19 at the Harrisburg Forum 
is p~stponed until June. 

II YOUI{ 
'14 South Second Street • K GRARDllOTlJKR.~Z I 
Wormleysbu~g. Pa. 17043. I" 

234-8955 u ATrrc- I 
We buy single items or entire estates 
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'f/-QU£ ,.,ORIGINAL CRAFT SHOPS!!! 
c(-... 'Y:dl..cv ...uv: 

• 'PostERS MKI 'PI¥Nfs tJJ~;.;fECI • Thf' Otsis 
• ChitAJO riues <A. • Th~ &ck doOf\ A ReAd£ 
• YE OLd f . t!9 Shtpp~ • f~UR 'vliNJs R~s 
~-d.k .li~Jm..~~ 
ICJ N. HltNDVE" ST. tARLiSL.E. 'PII.l'ltf·'l'l~tf 
l'tOH.-"'IIff.q-5 c.RS,IAi,ID-f Slrr.JO-· I 

1--

Movies 
CAPITAL CITY MALL THEATERS> 
1) Escape to Witch Mountain (G) 

2) Low and Disorder (R) · 
3) Young Frankenstein (PG) 
4) & 5) Shampoo (R) 
6) A Woman under the Influence (R) 

761-1084 
COLONI,Al: lord Shongo & Sha!'ghai Lil 

(both R) 234-1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) & 2) Shampoo (~) 
3) lenny (R) 
4) Al ice Doesn't live He re Anymore (PG) 

. 561-0544 
ELKS: Man With t he Golden Gun (PG) 944-5941 
ERIC I: The Towering Inferno (PG) 
ERIC II: The Four Muskete ers (PG) 564-2100 
GALLERY: Young Frankenstein (PG) 533-4698 

·, HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: 
The-Godfather Port Two (R) 533-5610 

HILL: Pieces of Dreams (PG) 737-1971 
SENATE: French Throat & The Collegiates 

(both X) 232· .1009 
STAR: Teenage Stepmother & Super Star 

(both X) 232·60 11 
T RAN5-LUX: . Chinatown (R) 65~0312 
UA THEATERS: 1) Steppenwolf & Siddhartho 

(both R) UA 2) TheGreat Waldo Pepper (PG) 
737-6794 . 

DRIVE INS 
KEYSTONE: Trip with the Teacher; The Babysitter; 

and Weekend with the Babysitter (all three R) 
564-3970 

PINE GROVE: Two big X·roted adult hits 
SILVER SPRING: Young Frankenstein & S.P.Y.S. 

(Soth PG) 774·0720 • 
STRINESTOWN: Motorcycle Girls & The 

Young Passions (both X) 
TEMPLE: The Whistle Blowers & Secrets of Sweet 

Sixteen (both X) 

FRENC!H t W I 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 1) The Great Waldo 
Pepper (PG) 2) Young Frankenstein (PG) 

DON'T MISS PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE AT 

THROAT 
RATED XXX ... IN COLOR 
TopNotch-Adult Entertainment 
· 93%on the meter!! NEW 

- -plus-

f 
i 
E 

" TIE 
COLLEGIATE$". 

Show ends Sl.inday 
Call theater for showtimes 

Starts in York April 23 

PETER~ SPRfQI presents MAX \QN %XJN ()()'viiNIQUE SAN:}\ 11 
STEPPENV\Olf co-stanng f'lRRE QENIENTI CARLA RO\-IAI'IDJ 

Based on the rVJel by 1-lRMANN HESSE Music by GEORGE CRLNTZ 
Pro<ked by NIELVIN RSHMA.'\1 arx:i RICHARD HERLi\1\0 

E>ecutive Prcxix:er PETER ~ SPRAGUE Witten arx:i Directed by FRED HAINES 

IRI ~.:~;~--:::~? (Jo'f~::~j· DIR 

THE MIDNIGHT SHOW THIS WE E KEND 564·4030 
' WEST SHORE: Murder on the Orient Express (PG) 

/ 234·2216 

2 BIG 
·Adult Hits 

Lloyd Raines. who wowed them in 
Mernori.etl of fYiiss Aggie. performs new 

better exotic feats with a wide array of 
guys and g a ls that raise the audiences to 
the ceiling of exaltation" 

Roaar RmtoaD 
IN A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM 

w§m 
~' 

eo. ........ loSwii .. 

Watch this space •••• 

·courtesy u.s. Arch 
Supports, Inc. 

ADULTS ONLY 

2 BIG 
ADULT -HITS 

~e6 t, 
~o Cato,. i-, 

FRI., ·sAT. & SUN. 

ADULTS ONI,.Y. 

Motorcycle Girls 

- also- . 

The _ _ 
Young Passions 

:_.ADULTS ONLy, 

The Whistle· . 
Blowers 

-also- ' 

Secrets of Sweet 
Sfx~en. .. 
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